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to start 
One bone.r~tling section .c~ 
Highway 16willbemade smooU~ 
That's the word from Hlgh- 
ways Minister llon. P.A, Gag- 
lardlo 
He announced I July. ?, that the 
contract o pave 17.4 miles of 
road between Terrace and 
Hazelton had been awarded to 
City Construction .Company 
Limited of Vancouver.. 
Contract Is for $4S0,04S.. 
Work will beging shortly, the 
Highways Mlntster 'announced. 
The section coversthe stretch 
from Mudflat Creek to.John 
Brown Creek... 
The Highways minlsterwlllbe* 
In Terrace next Sunday In his 





Five days old and bursting d 
the seams. 
That Is the story of the Ter- 
race Public Library since it 
moved to its new quarters In, 
the Centennial Building, July 4 
July Is traditionally ~he dead- 
, st month in the library .year. Butnot in 1967. - 
: **We've really been kept 'on 
our toes,"  enid Terrace Libra.. 
rian Mein van Henk. 
' **One hundred and twenty.five 
new borrower8 have registered 
since the opening In new heRd.. 
quaters / '  she reported. 
Mrs, van Heek said that from 
300 to 260 persons have used  
the library dally in the flvo.day 
perind. This Is double the nor- 
1~ apace* 
~! More volunteer helpers could 
i; be u.d. 
,; The library Is opendallyfrom 
1 ~ ~ until 4 and '/:30 enUlPo*clock 
. . .  . . . . . . . . .  - . . 
i, 59th  YEAR - -  NO.  5"1 
HOPES RUN HIGH in Terrace Little League hearts for another: 
trip to the big city to contest the B.C. Championships.First' 
step on the way is to beat out teams from Williams Lake, Kitimst 
and Prince Rupert who will challenge the local ch~mps for a 
f mmeaded for brwerf  i mai number of borrowers. 
~F.Iv.e hun~,~M, new.. books h aye I - % ' . .m~ .-:.~,'~.:~., ~:- :; ~. ~: '~_ .__ . .~  .... ,~.~.,. • . .: 
' total of approxlmately 6,6001 ' l q l~ l lM~l~ ~ H r  i l i l iH  
l;i'books on,the llbrery shelve&~l -. : , " : I [ ' - -  ' 
'," * *We are already in need of ,~.±..~,t ," '__ . _a ~ i I~ • ~Dn " 
~ more  shelves'  * * she said,- laces Ioaaea 
:of  shelves in the centre floor mmmm~w 
A Terrace RCMP constable who subdued a crazed gunman 
was honored for bravery. Tueada: 
!~- Closed all day Wednesdays, 




I Five convictions for impaired 
driving' brought in ,fines total. 
ling $1,1S5 in Terrace Marie. 
- irate' s.Court last week, 
The. .  following" convictions 
were made by Maglstr~e C J .  
i X~orrinlKon: 
-Floyd M. Glade, Imlmlred 
I drlvlng fined $200 and prohlbl. 
ted from drlvlng forone month! 
Keven G. Cre'amer," Impalred 
driving fined $3'/5 and prohlb. 
ited from driving for0ne month.* 
Gordon F. Brochu. driving 
.while ~usllendad for~aUing t~. 
f l l~me~ .r~,~n athtlltv, fin. 
ed $1001 Robert Alexander Sin- 
claire one. Charge of fraudulent 
conversion, second chargefalse 
prstences, and third charge ob-~ 
rainIng food andlodginpwilhout 
paying for it, was given suspon. 
dud sentence with probation for 
one year and ordered to make 
.In xtx monffm, 
Magistrate F.IL: Adames pro-" 
sided over the following con- 
viotions: 
Robert Llewelyn Bonnettfined 
• ~la00 for. Impaireddriving; ~ose, 
I~  Turehinshy fined $1~0 for 
IM1eg ~, impaired While having 
care and control of motor ve-  
hicle, 
: Jose Cunerio. fined ~00 for 
.;, impa i red  driving and' Russell 
' Wilson sentenced. to. 30~ data 
for wllhd dam~e to property. 
He is Constable L.R. "lvlson~ 
formerly of the PrInce Rupert 
detachment. ' 
Constable Ivlson andCorpbral 
F.G. Herbert received commen- 
dations in a ceremony attended 
by Prince Rupert Mayor P.J .  
Leater and city Council. 
'Constable Ivison * faced a gmk 
man with a loaded rifle while 
serving in Prince Rupert ayear 
ago. ' 
He and another eonstuble re. 
ceived an emergency call July 
4,-1966 that someone was fir- 
Ing a gun at 113 Second Avenue 
West. 
Constable Ivls0n entered a 
bedroom to  come face to face 
with Peter Branton lying on a 
bed and pointing a loaded rifle.' 
Brunton had alreadyshot and 
killed James Johnson earlier in 
the morning,. He is now serving 
a five-year sentence for man. 
slaughter. 
According to a RCMP report: 
uCst. Ivlson noted that the 
bolt on the rifle was in the 
cocked positiOn. 
UBrnnton, sti l l  almhnlf the 
rif le at lvis~/~ said that he had 
come to t~e suite to shoot the 
woman v(ho resided there but 
she had eb~caped him and Ivison 
would make a rea~onal?le sub. 
~ltute. 
"W~en Branton came close 
en0u~ to Ivtson olvisongrabbed 
the rifle and disarmed Bran. 
ion,' t 
Corporal P.G. Herbert wu 
commended for entering a bh~,. 
lag Prfn'ce Rupert apartment 
building Sunday February 36 
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pray.off berth in Zone 5 f inals here at Agar Park July 15-16. 
Winner travels to South Burnaby July 20. Anticipating the trip 
Frank Leroux and Terry Patton (above) were out on atag day 




. The newspaper is the " most  popular choice as the best medium 
for finding out about advertised items. 
According to a survey disclosed at the :recent international 
Marketing Congress in TorontO. and reported in Marketing, thel 
l~---~ewspaper was chosen for six out of the 1Oof the 120 
times (~'8" per cent) named in the survey. • ' 
arid r~ in  in 1 percent, or out the same as word of mouth. 
Frank Orenstein,' of the Bureau of Advertising, American 
~ewspaper Publishers Association t who revealed the survey re -  
sults, said the people most interested In a product urned con- 
sistently to printed advertising for information about it because 
of Pthe more detailed information in print ads and the fact thatt 
print can be examined at the convenience ofthe consumer.~ 
.Million,doller addition- " 
Terra Co-op r ce eveals 
malor expansion here 
Terrace Co.op announced a m: Ilion dollar expansioathiswenk. 
Contract was let Friday and; " ............ 
~ork began Monday. -- • " 
The new expansion will add i ~ m  m~'T~ 
]8,000 square feet to present [~UW I I  t 
store facilities, " 
Extensive renovations are ,Lodge 
Terrace' 
also called for in the new cow 
tract. 
Co-op manager Corbin King 
called the move .|*broadening' 
existing services.' ' 
No new departments will be 
added to the Co-op but present 
~epartments will be expanded. 
contract has been awarded 
to Blakeburn Engineering of 
Terrace. 
Co-op currently employs 90 
full or part-time employees, 
Co-op first came to Terrace 
in November 1945 and opened 
a store in a disused army hut. 
The Co.op had 16 members 
then. SInce that time tt has re. 
gistered 3,500 members, 
Manager Corbin King satdthat 
the million dollar expmsion was 
caused by the volume of busi- 
ness done. 
"We intend to keep pace with 
the growth in the community,* ' 
• ~ sat~ 
• B.C. BANK LOWERS SHARES TARGET 
, Would you bel ieve $25  mnliuon. " " "  
: ~_~.~of.B_piU.sb_Co.lt~..b..la I~' lowered its,flnan0/al sites, I n  admitting the $!]5,000',000 g0al wa" unrealistic Trebell 
• ~ro~l~n~r~ -l~l~ll~ll~s (ll~0pP~ title: IO~,S capi~Jtarget •said i t .h .  been di/flcult .to set a practical figure at the time be. 
:~. . . . . . .  -,- . . . . . .  - ,  ' , ~ :' :cause It was impossible m gauge the res ns 1 ~ *' " ' ' ~ O  ~e r . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  PO e the share dr ve 
!: - "e - :  '- ...... ~'pon-s-e has beln'-fa-v°rable .In B.ritlah.Columbia . wou ld  get f rom the man on the street, . . . . .  " : . . . . .  • . 
..~u ~?.we mweacquzrmmexceu~o,  oo0suurenolaer~,we reldlze ' He declared: "We will ral~n*fm.~hm. ~,,.aT ' i .  L 'O .  S'* 
,.',: __t~. $~l$'.mUllon is not a 'practical .target at thls.tim~.|, Tz'~l~ll not  unll~ we are earning p~-f l t -~-~ p~v~l~nd -& -~/e'co~n~s'Id'~'r 
~u~,  .. .... "" • ' ' ' . "...; ..; ";' ~:'.'::' . '.' :~': :. " .that this rev IMon lb. the amount  ~ e~ita l  hu  In no ,w~ llmltad ' 
.. mm~nCo~U~, to c~Im Prose, me b~.  has  :.sold onXy $o I 'the se .o~ of this ~ lemtuUo, . ,  . . . . .  ;:. ,., . ,. ,: .... ' 
by the Am~ 16 de~"--~,  ~ ...... .~  .: . ,,v~u m re~., . .  • I' 26~,  m,  ..~t.o.m.~e :cm.sml3..:date. unUl  " A ~  Mhand ao"u~.  
' - . . . .  -:~---.~. . . ", :'. .: ..... • ' : ..~r|Immsw~.l~accept~ddterthddaj~.,.,: .i . . : . " . .  . 
-., Tr .e~n said the. ehan~.; ,means the btnk ~I I  l~ . in ]my l~ dlvl,;r. I', ':'[ " ~W e ~ r~OtV~ , corporate Order, but:  iliem ,'~ ~ course 
Lodge Eapo you know. 
"But now the word is Lodge 
Terrace. 
Lodge Terrace is the name 
of a project to find accomn. 
daUon fo r  some 600 students 
expected to register at the Pro. 
vinclal Government Yooational 
school this fa l l  
According to Chamber sucre. 
.tory Fred Adames, theChamber 
'~has undertaken to procure a 
Ust Of names of residents pro- 
pardi to Provide sloeping~rooms 
or board and room for these 
students,' *
', Actlual opening, date of the 
scliool IS not yet known. 
Pr0vinelalGovernment au ho. 
rlHes' have not yet answered a
letter from the Chamber ask. 
1~ for  information. ' 
iBUt'4t', is knOWn that the Gov. 
ei~nmbnt does not Intend build. 
f~g~'sleeping accom0daUon r a 
restaurant for students as yet, 
:I ~Tht~"Vocat'lonal School will 
:gerve:Mudents ~*om Prince Ru. 
i~rt~.,. Kltlmat, . Terrace and 
paints* east 'along Highway 16, 
...i Fred Adames, said that he' felt 
that the*':possibility of prlvat~ 
enterprise opening a restaurant 
near . the School should I~ con- 
~!dered, "! L 
~:Me~mwhne the chamber is ap. 
l~mm~.'to ,l cal people with a~ 
¢0modation for students't0 re. 
gi~ter with'the Chamber, ~t Box 
9~6 :Ter$ '~.  , " " 
~i*.:CiPunber of commerce is now 
loeatnd: In~e:•CenLen~al Bull. 
' " ~ " t~, : "  : y .  8;  q " T~ O;  ,.' r :~ 
rad io . /  :• :  ,. , .~e~nl~:  






CPA PLAME GROUMDED r F 
BY ENGIHE TROUBLE 
A young man ~lled followingan 
automobile crash on the Kit- 
wanga Highway• Saturday night. 
He Wa~ Roy BrackenburYt 19, 
son ox ~ro and Mrs, G. Brack- 
enbury. 
He died Sunday in MIHs Mem- 
orial Hospital in Terrace. 
Two other people present in 
the car were rushed to Hazel* 
ton Hospital 
They are Laurie Harding, 17, 
of Cloverdale who suffered leg 
%: 
Engine trouble grounded the CPA Monday night flight from 
Terrace to Vancouver 
The four-en[[ine DC6B arrived on schedule at 6-§gP.m. witl~ '
no trouble reported. 
But the pilot detected an electrical fault in number four 
en_gine Just before takeoff. 
Thirty.eight of the 46 southbound passengers were fed and 
lodged at Lakelse Motor Hotel Eigh[ Terrace passengers over- 
nighted at their own homes. 
A special DC-6B flight arrived here early Tuesday morning 
with required aircraft parts and returned to Vancouver at S: le  
a.m, with the stranded passengers, r 
I 
and shoulder inJurles, andBrl~ 
Sundberg,juries. 18, head and eye in- After 21 ) ears 
• Sande's mill ed close' to the Brackenbury farm. In another highway incident, 
six cars were involved in a 
spectacular six-car pile.up on 
Highway 16, 30 miles e~st of 
Prince Rupert. 
One woman was rushedtohos- 
pital followingthe incident which 
occurred ~ p~m. Sunday.. 
Damage is estimated in the 
thousands of dollars. 
to close down 
Sonde' S Lumber blill will close down. 
' [  The Terrace sawmill and log. Fight'cursed' [ging operation wi l l  close atler 
• '21 years Operation here. 
Reported in satisfactory ' iniunctions,[ dillon, suffering fromfaciallan- . The mill has consumed its 
orations, is Mrs. Viola Penny- lumber, quota and is unable to 
packer of Petersburg, Alaska~ ~ [secure more. 
I.L.--lUHUi ~ y~"a-~" [ At its peak S'ande Mills em- RCMP at Port Edward gave the "m a n one hundred workers a~d 
hipped 1,500,000 board feet 
lumber per month. -
Moil. of .i.t was sold in the US. 
Today:a skeleton crew of 21 
workers, • including ..the.fore. 
The B.C. Federation of La- 
bour will intensify its campaign 
against he use of injunctions in 
labour disputes, 
• *qn. addition to the massive 
[ dress~g'  the ~ reinstating r0ugl~ 
lumber~)i~ hand,, :~: -: : : ,  
Timber rlghts",~and ~land "have' 
been sold to Skeen~ ForestPro. 
dunts Ltd. and Polde Lumber 
Co, Ltd. of Terrace, : 
Ernest C. Sonde, president 
~ me company, became apart- 
ner in the sawmtllbusinesswith 
Clare.~ Gigpy in 1946. " 
Following an eight-year part- 
ner ship with Glggey, Sandetook 
over the mil l  
• "eaeration ze nov/preparing for 
a ~ull'Scale tund . . . ,~  ~ cam. 
palgn on injmicti~ns,-~-=~$-, said As- 
, sit.ant secretary treasurer# John 
Mcz~ews* . : 
~*Over the,last few years the 
labour movement has spenthun. 
dreds of thuusands of dollars 
on legal fees andcourt llt~m,£ 
Lion. I t ' is  our decision to now 
go out on a drive for dollars 
f o r political education," 
McNevin said. 
following account to the chain 
reaction rear-and collision: 
A vehicle drivenby DavidJolm 
Anderson, 710 East Eiglfth Ave- 
nu% was making a left turn into 
a campsite area andhad stopped 
for an oncoming vehicle. 
~, Another ~Car..drivembv Susan 
pea Jmmedlately behind the ,AI~ 
dersen' vehicle, ' " ~",,, ~ 
A vehicle- driven by Peter" 
Frank .Wuster, 801 Borden '  
Street approached the two-car, 
lieeupj apps.renUy skidded on-. 
wet pavement, and rammed.the 
rear ~f the Pilfold car. 
Seconds later, a vehicle dri- 
ven by Nuri Owega of Prince 
Rupert 0 skidded and crashed 
into the rear of the Wustor ve- 
hicle*- 
The Owega ' car  was then 
smashed by the Alaska vshlcle 
driven by Mrs. Peunypacker*s 
husband, 
This collision knocked the 
Owega vehicle into the camp. 
site area where it cracked into 
a parked vehicle owned by Nich- 
olas Kceman, 1360 Piggott Ave, 
hUe*  
He changed the name to Sand0 
uin addition'to ur drive for Lumber Mills Ltd.j operating 
dollars we are in the process with his son Raymond,. who is 
of printing bumper stripsto pub. vice-president, of the company. 
l icize the fight,' added Ernie Sonde alth0~h reered 
McNevin. uIt Is our hope to get from the lamber business, will 
every worker to put a bumper remain active inthecommunity• 
strip on his car asking that the he is major shareholder in Ter .  
curse~ inJtlJ)ctions be stamped race CalctumProduotsLtd.,and 
Out in B.C.' ' president and general manager. 
~. "~b ~ 
r .  ~t~ ~ 
=. ,~ 
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Moderation before Marx 
Whatever happened to politics? 
Time was when parties stood for some 
sort of political philosophy. A voter could 
consider it hogwash, but ot least a plat- 
form stood for o party's ideas for turn- 
ing the country into on earthly paradise. 
Then the image-makers from the pub- 
lic relations outfits moved in. 
To say nothing af a little sound com- 
mon sense, when vote-seekers found that 
voters wouldn't subscribe to pie-in-the- 
sky promises. 
Liberals act conservatively, Conserva- 
tives play footsie with the welfare state, 
and our own orchly conservative premier 
continues to make the NDP opposition 
frustrated because he keeps stealing their 
ideas• 
Most people felt that in this bypassing 
of political principle, one could at leost 
rely on the New Democrat Party to re- 
main constant to nationalisation, a so. 
ciolist Utopia, and working class soli- 
darity. 
But now even the horny handed sons 
of toil have gone electioneering and re- 
placed their working clothes with grey 
flannel. At lost week's national con- 
vention national leader Tommy Douglas 
did make some predictable socialist 
noises. 
But the word from the floor was mo- 
deration before Marx, and sweet reason 
in place of manifestoes. 
Toronto MP Andrew Brewin put the 
new approach into succinct focus by 
suggesting that a party "dpproaching 
.the responsibility of power . . . must 
avoid the luxury..of extreme, bitter and 
emotional words. 
While the Conservatives continue to 
play a cutthroat game of follow the 
leader, Mr. Brewin may be right and 
the heirs off the rabble rousing CCF may 
be transformed at least in to Her Mo- 
iesty's Loyal Opposition. 
They may even become socially ac  
ceptable and agree to recognize the Unit- 
ed States. 
If the parties continue to follow the 
image makers behests, that old slogan 
of the public spirited ~ vote for the 
party of your choice" ~ won't apply any 
more. There won't be ony choice. 
Too much royal claptrap 
Another Royol Visit to Canada ,pro- 
duced the inevitable cloptrop. 
The British papers felt thot Canoda 
wos feorfully disloyal. 
Someone predicted that the Seporo- 
tistes might do something rude. 
Somebody else soid the monorchy was 
o divisive element in Conada. 
And umpteen editorial writers polished 
up their purple prose to write solemn, 
Portentous and Epochal editoriols. 
We don't have any quorrel with the 
monarchy. It is not a true form of gov- 
ernment in these democratic days but it 
does serve ot least as o symbolic link be- 
tween that rapidly disbonding group of 
countries known os the Commonweolth. 
Most Conadions are delighted to have 
Elizobeth II os Queen of Canada. 
But why must we submit her to the 
dreary mummery that is inevitable every 
time she visits this country. 
We would like to see her treated as 
the warm human being she is rather than 
as a captive symbol of Empire. 
The Queen's view of Canoda and Ca- 
nadians has to date been confined to 
looking down the Iornyxes of plotitude- 
spouting minor officiols, and observing 
an eternity of ,abdomens belonging to 
armed forces personnel lined up to re- 
ceive new sets of colors. 
And  the only music she hears here is 
o continual lugubrious wo~ling of God 
Save  the Queen. 
As o matter of fact, why not abolish 
all those nonsensical rituals and instead 
permit the Queen of Canada to see Can- 
ada and Canadians. 
Legislature,.ru!es childish 
BY DR. PAT :~CGEER:. MLA The average man is entitled, as a matter of 
right s to see, to hear, to read in detail, and 
By present political standardss tl~e rules m to Judge for himself the actions of those he 
the Legislature of British Columbia are un. elects to carry out hisbusines~. 
believably childish. If it is more practical to bring the events 
It is time the people of this Province began to his home, through modern communications 
to demand some maturity, from those they elect, such as television, than it is for him tqgn to 
Although the dramatic debates of the United a Parliament Building, then nothing should im. 
Nations on as delicate an issue as the Middle pede the briugingof political events to hishome. 
East War can be brought via television and The United Nations is a long step from world 
radio to the home of every Canadian, uo such government but debates from the United Nations 
transmission of debates is permitted in our will soon be televised to average citizens in 
Legislative Assembly. many nations of the world. 
In fact, no record at all of debates in our It will strip off the false posturing of political 
Legislature is permitted, leaders who depend on deceptionfor their power. 
Worse than that, a citizen is not permitted To many citizens of B.C.s the fact that these 
to go into the public galleries of our Par- debtates are televised will create an air of 
liament and make notes of what his elected humility about our own political affairs. 
member says. They have not reached adolescence,much less 
Anyone who witnessed world leaders at the adulthood. 
United Nations present their views, not Just BUt such maturity of our regional politics 
before their fellow delegates s but before every is essential if •Canada is to play the leading 
common citizen s realizes what now is expected role in world affairs that Canadian citizens are 
in our politics, coming to expect. 
The l~ee nclosed and through Magazine co the amber showus _ . ndemns box type factories 
Seems buried in the Juice It' s about time municipalities small one - - must provide for" 
which was his own. passed laws against ~berry at least flvethings:efflcientlay. 
boxes' that all too soon become out, easy maintenance, pleasant 
MARTIAL industrial slums, working conditions, lack of pol- 
BERT  +"" I s the  point of an ed[. lutlon and handeomelandsca- 
'torialt lt led'small-PlantDesig n ping s and flexibility for ex. 
Grows Up' in the,cui'rent issue pension. , 
of Plant Administration and En. ~'To be truly` flexible i ' says 
gineering which featuresa pic. Plant Administration, a fan- 
DELIC4TESSEN torlal parade of Canada's best tory must have adequate sur. 
O P E N  7 new factorles, rounding land, Economizing on 
.. "Even  small manufaotur- land resluts in the serious con. 
er.~.: ~ ..comments the business gee, ion we now have in down. 
Days a Week ,uo , ,o==,  ,o ,o .  sectlonsacrossthenatlon. 
- realize the payoffs of good fan- "Why repeat the mistake in 
• tory must do more than merely the suburbs? But that' s what, s 
0Den 10 a.m. Till ]0  p.m. surround a production line with happening all too often. Small 
A~oU from four walls and a roof ."  plant plazas offer the advan. 
C~llem,~,, I I:L____. The editorial stales that any tages needed to overcome the 
. . . . . . . . .  . .w ;  I~lunt - - but particularly the situation. - prestige locations, 
- "~. - - - -~V~- - '~~. -~A~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ -  slick landscaping, space flexi. 
bility. "'" 
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OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
We're bailing out the Arabs 
3TTAWA, ; So now we're help- 
lag in our own modest little 
world-saving yay to bail out the 
Arabs. 
And not Just with money s food 
and the offer of a place here 
in the Canadian sun for some 
of them to live. 
We're even helping to train 
Algerian aircraft pilots. 
+÷+ 
Just as we help train the 
Tanzanian armed forces even 
while Tranzania is kicking 
around some of its Britishresi- 
dents. 
Like we assisted Zambia with 
an oil airlift in UN's economic 
squeeze on Rhodesi% at the very 
time the Zambian government 
was pushing around some more 
of the British and makingthings 
uncomfortable for a few Cana- 
dianss too. 
And like we gave an economic 
hand-up to the IndonesianS when 
they were attacking ~Malaysia~ 
one of our fellowCommonwealth 
club members s and looting the 
British' Embassyl, 
Even the founding father of 
Canadian world-saving,. Nobel 
Prizeman Primel~Iiuister Pear- 
son shows signs of g~ting Just 
a btt fed:uP. 
It Wanquite a surprisetohear 
him say the other day, when ask. 
ed about the Canadian UN cod- 
tingent on Cyprus, that "we 
can't stay there forever.' ' 
+++ 
The Canadians havebeen there 
four years so far and are Just 
starting another • six . month 
hitch. 
The four-year bill - -  and 
Canadian taxpayers alone' foot 
it for their 900-  man force 
- - runs $32s000,000. 
To be coldly objective about 
it, the biggest part of the bill 
- - pay and allowances for the 
Canadians - - would have to be 
paid no matter where the men 
might be'serviag. 
But $2,250,000 of the annual 
$8,000s000 cost is incurred 
simply because the force is 
where it is, in Cyprus, and must 
be supplied. Over the:four.year 
period that amounts  to 
$9.000,000. 
So now s • the patient " Prime 
Minister~ amazingly, is getting 
tired of paying, out the 
taxpayer' s money - - and for 
what? 
For no settlement, he has 
confessed to Parliaments and for 
precious little prospect of any 
being negotiated. 
It was that old Conservative 
war - horse s former Defence 
Minister Gordon Churchill, who 
dug up the bafflli~g situation of 
Canadian taxpayers financing 
the training of Algerian pilots. 
4++ 
How come she wanted toknow;  
especially when Algeria had 
flown in troops for Nasser's 
laugbable legions? 
Well, lamely explained Exter. 
nat Aid Director Maurice Strong 
of the External Affairs Depart. 
sent,  the pilots were "on ly"  
cwilian fliers and their train. 
ing was costing merely a nego 
ligible $300,000 a year. But 
aren't  civilians militarily con- 
vertible? 
We' re helping the Communist 
Viet Cong. .  without their in- 
vitation . .  with medical supplies 
In their war against he Ameri. 
cans. 
And why` are Canadian 
taxpayers vohmteering unsought 
assistance i to theenemies of 
cur closest neighbours and. 
strongest allies? Becaus% says 
Aid Director Strong. *'we m~k. 
no distinction be,w-con .he",'we 
sides.' 
Money paid for 
haddock, pollock 
DIGBY. N.S. (CP)°The Cape 
St. Mary' s Anglers Association 
of Meteghtn, N.S.~ Is offering 
$~00 In prizes In the centennial 
fleho~ama,  compatitlonforthe 
biggest poll0ck~ cod or haddock 
caught between Sune 15 and Aug. 
/!~. i ~ 
Our foreign aid bill runs an 
annual $ 300,000,000 and the 
Government keeps talking about 
doubling it. 
Why? What's the reasoning 
behind it? 
Well, it used to be politically 
fashionable to lash Canadian tax. 
payers  for not giving enough~ 
and demanding that they come 
across until it hurts. 
But signs have been appearing 
that it Just might be going out 
of style. 
Item: Heber Smith, Conserva- 
tive MP for Oatario's Sirocco 
North s unanimously regarded as 
what generally is referred to as 
a "forward.thinking" Parlia- 
mentarian, let fly with tt~ls the 
other day: 
UWe give $10,000 to  some 
country in Southeast Asiawhere 
it doesn't do us a nickePs 
worth of good. - Just so Cab. 
lnut Ministers can Junket out 
there and make speeches2' 
Item: Senator Grattan (3' 
Leery, one of the deans of Can- 
adian Journalism. has said this: 
l e t te rs  
"We are aflempUng to take 
over areas all over the worm 
which, whatever it may tell of 
our good heart and good inten- 
tions, tells very little of our 
realism and good sense. It Is 
all very well to minister to the 
vanity of certain people who 
strut their little hour in the 
field of external affairs, except 
that it is utter nonsense to be 
undertaking these obligations on 
the other side of the world as 
the result of nothing less silly 
.than a phony national pr ide. ' '  
Item: The uproar ~.' Ietters to 
the editors of the Ottawa news- a papers . - the local, borne- 
town 's public,,ions read by Par- 
liament . . over shelling out' 
for these" Middle and Far Eas- 
tern countries ruled by some of 
the world' s wealthiest despots. 
Item: Agriculture Minister 
Joe Greene, a man ofgoodheart 
if ever there was one, saying 
over and over again that charity 
begins at home - - and isn't" 
it about time some o f  these 
+'poor" countries began show- 
ing some interest in a little 
self-help? 
te  the  editer-  
'" - '  . • :,:'." . " ' : :  i 
he: ust kic cats t 
BYGEORGE W. CRANE.  -~. ~.'-'i . ii .. 
Anne Q., aged $6 s has flied for a divorce. ? 
~Dr. Cranes' ' she began, my h~ba~d a~d I Wet0 in co l lop J 
together . "  ~ • .: . . . . .  ,~ 
" 'SAnd we were  married 'a few'[ - :-- - : " .:' " " 
'months after we both graduated, the KeYix)ard of the piano in ! 
UB~t we are not compatlblel J' order to be a successful bus- i 
' l For  my husband never will baJnd~: + : :," : ;~,~i'~ : ,' i 
BUt he must'learnhowt0 strike ! talk things over with me. 
, ' l ie Just sits and reads the 
newspaper at night with scarcely 
• a word to me. 
• ~'Though I try` .to co0khls fa- 
vorite foods, he never says a 
word. 
" I  wouldn't even mind his 
scolding me ff the feed doesn't 
taste good, for. then Is d find out 
what Was wrong and try to cor- 
the rJght keys in thefemalepor. 
sonallty In order to keep har- 
mony in his home. 
• -1 -4 -1 -  
'Yet millions of ,brilliant men 
have lgn0red this vital study` of. 
female psychology. 
It isn't lack of / sexua l  har- 
mony that Is driving Anne tO a 
divorce • but lack of the ability. 
rect it. I to 'Scommunicate" or talk 
UBUt he says nothing. [ things over and enjoy friendly 
u I  would also be afraid to conversation s in their l iving 
have children for he kicked 
our cat once, so I have avoid- 
ed pregnancy ever since. 
u I  think he needs me but I 
can't go throagh]lfe the waywe 
are living. That's "why l have 
filed suit for divorce, s '
4-1-÷ 
Anne has been married four 
years. 
Her husband is a chemist and 
thus quite the introvert. 
He holds a good Job and is 
not stingy 'with bis money. 
BUt he doesn't know womenl 
A brilliant chemist would not 
consider it a reflection on his 
I.Q. Just because he couldn't 
rooml 
Although Amie IS' sexually 
malad jus ted ,  .too, that seldom is 
eaot~ to dr~ve a wife to break 
up her marriage. 
• ff -f-ZUsbsnd im~k~ "a 
~line s'  and psys his ~v[fe a 
daffy compliment, he can !1o1~ 
her devotion even ff he is a 
eunuch[ . . . . .  
For women are primarily ma- 
ternal creatures; not  sex glut- 
tons. 
Anne' s ' hus~band can easily 
stop this divorce ff he will Ju~ 
talk..more;Good husbands vet. 
balize. 
Poor husbands remain clamsl 
play the piano. I told Anne that his kicking of 
For he would realize that their cat may have been an in. 
piano.playing requires specific direct way of striking back at. 
• attention to the keyboard and her because of hls:fruStrat|on.~ 
many months of diligent drill. Many a husband will alSOll 
And he doesn't need to know ] ¢'chew out' s his kiddies  Jest to 






GOLF • COURSE 
JULY 22 .and, 23 
. .  
. Entry Fee: $6.00  .: 
Editor, Herald; 
~ulte often we commonpeople 
ponder over the ways and 
policies of larger corporations 
and wonder how progressive 
they really are. 
one good example Is The Hot 
Springs. Many of you will re. 
call.the da~s whenit was Just 
a'be~ver d#amp. It took a great 
deal of plain guts and plenty 
of real hard work to do what 
was done for the first seven 
years. And we all know the man 
who did it. Skoglund id a fine 
Job and'gave the people in Ter- 
race and Kltimat something to 
be proud of. I wonder if he wiU 
ever get credit he deserves from 
the local users. 
Time marches on; he is no 
longer there. A great change 
has taken place. The once cheer. 
ful atmosphere xtending itself 
to the localfamlliesseems gone. 
Dollar signs and other Signs 
have crept in. This could be 
progress but we are sad to 
see it come and the oldways 
cast aslc[e. 
We are also very sorry to 
see Mr. Skoglund s name cast 
aside too. This place was a 
rea l  land mark to his credit 
and foresight. Some of us won- 
der why it was removed? 
He gave the place a persona- 
lity which money and profes ign. 
allsm will never replace. Eas- 
terners sometimes find it ~ff. 
ficuit to savvy the rough and 
friendly ways of the westerner. 
The old management could he 
crRized however for running 
Editor~ Herald; 
Perpetual Bond Holders will 
be interested to learn that the 
recently formed Perpetual Bond 
Holders Association now •have 
representatives all across 
Canada. 
This Association has been or-. 
ganized for the sole purpose of 
a non profit deal, but it grew 
large in theheartsofour people. 
They gave' too freely of the 
canal and lakesbore area for 
boating and pichins. They al- 
lowed you to hang around too 
long with your kids by ~crack- 
llngfireplace, enjoying hot dogs 
and coffee. " " + 
Those days are gnne alongwith 
Skoglund' s name. " . .  
Let ~ s hope that something 
equally as good ca~ come d n 
fls place. BUt don' t let us sell 
short, a man who has given 
so much tothis country and help- 
ed to place Terrace and the Hot 
Springs on the _ma~. forever. 
Even large corporations: can 
make mistakes. 
It, I. Petersen, 
Terrace, I~C. 
De Calvet house 
0Fento public 
MONTREAL (C1~)- ThePierre 
du culvert House, built before 
1~25 and one of the oldest in 
Montreal, will be open' to the 
public for four months this sum- 
mer for an exhibition of .early 
~uebec furniture and paintings. 
• . | 
:BAR~B-QUE "Steakaut" "SA'PURD~Y NITE 
Low Gross Prizes ---  Low Net  PriSes 
• PITCH.  N .  PUTT CONTEST , 
Entries must be in by 
JULY 20 
36 Holes' Medel PIoy 
- - .  18 .Saturdo¥ 
18 Sunday 
HANDYCAP SYSTF.M ", 
Prizes. Galore 
REFRESHMENTS 
(LADIES TEE OFF AI:'rER MEN)  
FLOWEItS and GIFTS ' *+' 
WORLD-WIDE DISTRIBUTION SERVICE 
e Prompt awi Efficient .. ' .  
+ O-Quality and Freshness Guaranteed 
• • Competitive Prices ' • 
~off~10~L~o~uff0~um(0 •Come and browse amongst he finest seleefion. / • 
I of gifts snd flowors in the Terrem area.. [ ~.: ~ 
MARGUERITE'S 
FLOWERS Am .'GIFTS ' -'" +i•~;. 
+. 1461~Grell l , ,0Pl~sli~ C~p -.. IN44r. Phone  hrv lm . Ph , .6~$~, '  • L i+' 
drawing, Governmental and , . . - .  . •  
.+ , ,o  Announcing . . . .  Canadians who-enirus(ed their , ~] savings to the Federal Govern~ : ~ 
merit, th rough the. put,chase of i . : : ' " ~ ' ' " ' : '" ' ' " ,:: . . . . .  :~:.,,.~'~ ':;~i,"'~:"~ ' 
pressionyears.~Filty - f re':Million" " Dollars' A NEW SERVICETOR THE RESIDENTS OF'TFIE TERRACE"~RF~I ~/., : 
~.i$6§,o00,000.). in' Perpetua l  . . . . . . . .  ' • : . . . . . .  : ' - :~  %:: . ' .  
.ands were .ld ,o can=lans TF .DAr I :  P ' r ' J ' ' ~ '' " L ' " '~' "~''"1 . . . .  '~'~'~'~'~'''~" ... ' ' ...,,...:~'!=. ,,i: ":. Y-./.~'~'/ :L'::7~'. .', , in=ira, merthepm+hmy " M P .fl l lVl:++" ' , : /  .".:';' ' 
years these bonds have; depre- 
ctated Over TWenty_ Million Dol. 
lars:(~a~,OOO,OOO.), m actual 
cush. value 'and~ much more in  
purchas.ing power. , 
Perpetual  Bond Holders are .  
urged to write.She Aesoclation 
at 3221 We~ 41st Avenue, Van..( 
eouver "lSp-R,C. for further par-i 
ticulars, , " 
D,S. MaeNeil 
yancouWr ,  ' 
I 
/ 
July l i .  1967 
' • ] • '  i ¸  •( • •- •~••, . ~ - ~ , , , . . . - . ~  
]~.qRACE ';OMINECA', HE P~ALD. TERRACE, B.C. 
PLANT 
TOURS 
..... : . . . .  Aluminum Company, ' 
:,i :of Consdo, Limited 
KITIMAT sMEI .TER 
' . , [  , , ,  . 
June 1st - -Sept.  1st 
• 9 e.m., 10::~0 e.m., 1:30p.m. 
and 3 p.m. ~, r 
Monday to Fridoy Inclus;ve 
• ~ . , 
1o tours on S~turdoys, Sundays at 
, : ~.$tatutoryr Holiday s . 
To meke' reservations telephone 
Kitimot 620 and ink' for 
"Plant Tour Infatuation" 
Terraoe 
Drugs 
Ke lum St. 635-2727 
iOIpen Sunday 12-2 p.m. 
"Your Rexall 
Lakdse 
Super-Valu  Shopping 
Cenlve 
Phone 635-5617 
~pen Sunday T-9 p.m. _ 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
I".  Mr; .and'Mrs" John Ross oY I 
inverness, :Scotland,'are visiting 
with their, son-in.law and'daugh. 
' ff;:'=TMrs. George cry. 
, ckshm~k:~d'family on ParkAve. '
i nus,*Prlor to (:oming to Ter race  
: On 'the ' Ju ly  1st week.end they 
visited their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr .  and Mrs. Bill Ross 
' and two' grandchildren in St.., 
wart, B.C. They plan to stay' in~ 
Canada unti l  September, Later 
/his month they will back .to 
Montreal~wlth the Cruckshanks 
for a visit to EXPO. • ~c+~c - 
Mrs. Ads Lundqulst of Wil. 
llams Lake arrived saturday i~ 
Terrace to make her home with 
her son and daughter.in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry Lundquist and 
family. 
• " 4-++ 
Mrs. O,A. Kaulbeck'anddaugh- 
ter Susan are at present vaca- 
tioning with relatives and 
friends in Ontario. 
Mrs. I .  Johnson of the Ter-. 
race Post Office Staff has re- 
turned from a three.wnek vaca- 
tion s~ent in Eastern Canada. 
she visited her. brother and sis- 
ter- in law in Ottawa and spent 
a few days in E YPO. On the re- 
turn trip she visited friends in 
Hamilton and Elliot Lake, On- 
. t~ lo .  
÷÷+ 
A 21st birthday partywasheld 
for Miss Brenda Turner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.I~ 
Turner at their home on the Old 
Airport Road. Aboet 30 rela- 
tives and friends gathered 'on 
Saturday night, July 8, to help 
her celebrate the occasion. 
÷÷÷ 
Over 90 adherents o f  the 
Evangelical Free Church hono- 
red Rev. and Mrs. H. Jost, 
prior to, their departure for 
Lethbrldgc, Alberta. The party 
took the form of a turkey din- 
ner followed by an program of 
entertainment. Mrs. John Gies. 
brecht presented Mrs. Jostwlth 
a gift on behalf of the Women' s
Missionary Society. Mr. W. Hal. 
fman, on behalf of the church 
congregation presented the 
Josts with areoliner chair. Rev. 
Jost has accepted a call to a 
pastorate in Lethbridge. 
÷÷+ 
Miss Judy Schuits and Mr. 
Lynn Horton left Saturday, July 
8, for Peterboroagh, Ontario 
where they will be summer 
geests- at the home of "Lynn' s" 
parentsi Mr. and Mrs.  R. H0~.: 
t~-/~ ................................... .- 
+.++ 
A pizza brunch was held 'at 
the home of the Toflagers on 
Sunday in honor of Miss Karen 
Jest who is leaving with her pa. 
rents for Lethbrldge Alberta. 
The event was sponsored by the 
teen-age sundy school class, 
and a presentation of a glass 
paper weight was made to Kn- 
ran.' 
TERRACE 
,elic essen & ffee Shop 
featur ing:  
FOOD WITH THAT HOME COOKED FLAVOR 
p lus  
ALL  TYPES OF EUROPEAN DELICACIES 
Ac~Is  f rom Hie Lake lN  Hotel  
.~.~:~:~:~:::~i``~:E`~:`;:~:~:~::~:`;:;:~::~:::::;:`:;:::~:~:;:::::;.~::~:`:.~.:.~`;~...~....~................... ........ 
;$:.:~'~i ~:~::: ~..%..-.~;.'; :; ::: : : .~..": :..~ .:: : :~.~:i:::-~:: ~:i i:~ :i:;:; :': ":" :': ,:' :::" ::::::: :: ;::: ;:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: " 
Peter  l lughan, a'resident of 
the ~Nass River Valley since 19~-4  
has accomplished a centennial 
project, Hehas cut out a ~atl  
f rom/,the ~pproximately ~0- 
I on Its scenic beauty-' A party of 
young people from Terrace, 
• K!tlmat'and Prince Rupert have 
'planned~a trip into the crater 
on July ~2. , " 
F fhnmi Doegle :0f vancouver Is
a visitor ~ ta  to~, : the  ii!|ouse 
• guest of Mr,! land Mrs ,  Joe 
Cunningham ~, :in the Keystone 
~r tments .  Mrs.Cunplugham. ~: 
Is Mr.  Deagle's niece, ~ ,'~ ~ ' 
* . . . .  i .+++ : , ." 
~' Mrs[Fr~k  MSGfl#ery ~ IV~ 
couver  accompanied byher  
brotheri •:Bill ~ Greaney : of St. 
James~ Long Island, New York~ 
are visitors to Terrace:this 
week staying at Skuglund Hob 
springs. Mrs.  McGil~,ery, widow 
of the late Dr. Frank McGil- 
very, is a former resident of 
Terrace having lived here with 
her husband from 1946 to 1950, 
She is greatly Impressed with 
~ e changes that have taken place 
this area since she left. 
+++ 
Mr; and Mrs. • Robert Keen- 
leyside and five children of Gol- 
den B.C, are visiting with Mr. 
Keenleyside' s parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. George Keenleystds. Mrs. 
Keenleystde Sr. is at present a
patient in Mills Memorial Hos .  
pitah : ,  .~4..F ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. M, (Bud)Mooney 
Jimmy and Kelly, are leaving 
next week.end for a trip to Cat- 
gary, Alberta and the Okana. 
g.an. 
+++ 
Mr. and Mrs. John Siracki 
are both out of hospital now. 
John is recuperating at home fol- 
lowing an operation and' Jul ia, ,  
is back at her Job in The Hub 
on a part.time basis following 
four and a half months absent 
due to sickness. 
• +4~-  
The  Terrace" Kinsmen Club 
re cently donated $500 te the pro. 
posed home for the old-age.pen. 
stoners. 
, +++ 
Jay Chapman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Chapman, left on 
Dominion Day week-end for West 
Vancouver to. spend the summer 
months with Mr. Chapman's. 
brother-in.law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs, Angus McLean, 
/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Miss Joyce' Ovelson, o f  the  
Terrace.~ Omineoa Herald ~ .  
was honored at a wedding show. 
er last week at the home,of'* 
Mrs. Gall McHugh on Hangl~nd 
Avenue. Co-  hostesses were 
Mrs. Laveree .deKergom~e._auz~ 
and Mrs. Anne Johnston, ~oyce 
was the recipient of many lovely 
gifts as wel l  as  a bouquet o f  
red roses, Her marriage to Bob 
Hipplsley takes place on Satur. 
day, July i5  in Knox United' 
Church. ,i . . . .  
*..* +++ 'i.' : 
Mrs. Arnold Ferrettl i'eturned 
last week from Kamloops where 
she Visited with her son;in-law 
and daughter~ Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Blair. ++ -+ ' , : '  
Mrs. Margaret Van Herd i s  
• back on the Job again at'CFTK 
after a short sojourn in, Mills 
Memorial Hospital. " , : 
- • . ++-I. 
Members of the. Daughter of 
the Nile entertained Saturday 
night, June 25 at a garden party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R.Jo Schaeffer on Scott Road. 
Lodge Prineess Elsie Anderson, 
president of the club, welcomed 
husbands and other guests. 
Games, dancing and community 
singing were the order of the 
evening. It marked the occasion 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slosh' s 
30th,wedding anniversary' 
James Ratigan of Calgary, Al- 
~erta~ is visiting with hisnieo% 
Mrs. Gertrude ovelson and 
family on Sparks Street. While 
here he will give the bride away 
at the wedding of Miss Joyce 
Ovelson and Robert E. Hippisley 
on July 15, He will be return- 
ing to Calgary,he following week 
accompanied by Mrs. Ovelson 
who will spend a vacation in 
Alberta. ~-4-+ 
Mrs. William D. Grifflths re. 
turned last week from Berkeley 
Hospital accompanied by her 
husband who went south tobring 
her home. -~+4:. 
A - surprise miseellaneous 
shower honoring Miss Mildred 
Wagenasr prior toher marriage 
to Mr. Robin McCall was held 
at the home of Mr.~. W.E. Skll. 
lieorn on JuneM. rs.The bride- 
to.be was presented with a sou- 
venir wedding booklet as well. 
as  gifts from those present, 
gaily wrapped and. presented in 
a miniatnre home. Hostessed 
were Mrs. Skilllcorn, Mrs, Milt 
Olson, Mrs. Albert Richardson, 
Mrs. Robert Ramsay and Mrs. 
Ran Lennas" 
• ~ -.'" i~: ~m~ ' /4  
d 
MORMAHelders Lee Jepson (left) of Greeley, Colorado and Edward Abbott of Spanish Fork• 
Utah, are now knocking on Terrace front doors to explain their religion. 
• • " "0  • 
Mormon,,m menartes in Ter ror .  
. ,  . (•  
; It 's not everyday that acouple 
of 20-year.aids" drop In to the 
office and tell youtheyareminio 
stets of ~ellgion. ' 
Elders in fact. 
Bet that' s what happened.his ' 
week. 
"E lder"  seems a bit of an" 
exaggeration when you meet Lee 
Jepson and George Abbott. 
They look like a Couple of 
college kids. 
But "elder '   is their title in 
the Mormon Chareh~ which they 
prefer to call The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints. 
Jepsom and Abbott are cur- 
rently rapping on Terrace front 
doors to explain their beliefs. 
It sounds like an oddball oc- 
:cupation for two young men. 
A number of other, less spri- 
tual.practines spring readily to 
the secula|:-m~nd. 
nut that, s the way it is with 
HUSBAND AND WIFE TEAM Rev. Ran and Judy Adams (above) will conduct a vacation bible DON'T set his school morn lngs Ju iy17 .28 ,  atThornhil lSchool. TheSchoollssponsoredbyUplandsBaptL~ Church. Mr. and Mrs. Adams comehere from Grand Canyen College. Phoenix. Arizona. 
Wind, rain, don't bother 
 world on fire guides at Lakelse camp 
These elders areyoung men Jt 
Girl guides have to be ahardy 
lot, 
There are 150 of them camped 
out at Lakelse Lake for ten 
days of wind, rain and cloudy 
skies. 
And guide publicist Marion' 
Purschke reports that no 
spirits have been dampened in 
the downpour. 
The 150~ guides at the Lake 
represent he local area divi- 
sion. Camp adviser Mrs, F.J. 
Crlngan of Prince Rupert has 
guides from Kemano, •Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat, Telkwa, Hazel. 
ton, Porcher Island and Terrace 
under her turisdlctioa, 
Camp run~ July 5- 15. 
Groups ofguidesare currently 
working on displays to represent 
the industry of their hometowns 
with logging and fishing well 
represented. 
Why the camp?' 
According to MarionPurs. 
chke ,"Glrlguides go to camp 
They Wear Longer .Because 
Made Stronger 
PLEASE... - , ,  
Whitaikllteea,,. *: ~ ! :~  
- . , - - .m vmm ~ V .  ' 
~eduetion,~, ~ur  ~, ~~i ! ! /~  
l a te r  this year ~ ~ ~B~ '~ :h i~ 
.workers. Nw Zm~ , irtaZ MImF ~ i
Z-td.- .'~'s tt w~ ~uld lX)O.t°U:?!i.i!ii! 
/35 per cent copper. ~, :ij~,i!~i~i 
- -  " i . . . .  ' ,i~;" :'"': !; 
,, . . . .  - :~./ ! ' : , . ,  .~ -~,? ":.~, .-;:, 
~ry: Day  is a Sale D~ 
- ° J l  -.eo, i prevent forest fir 8 r. ~r ~ ~ E'V~ ~EN~S ~'WEA~  ~:~ 
annually to learn camping skills, 
fellowship and. good citizen- 
ship.' 
Some 9.5 of the' 150 guides' 
in camp now are working ontheir 
pioneer badges. 
Eiders Abbott and Jepson. 
They are giving two years 
of their lives to work as mis- 
sionaries for their Church. 
That' s standard practise for 
young Mormon mbn who can af- 
ford it, They or their fatal. 
l ies pay for "their support dur- 
ing the two-year term. 
Their missionary method isto 
knock on front doors and ex. 
plain their religion. 
They' re not pushy, don't go 
off into diatribes. 
They don't make many con- 
verts. 
"Most people are fr iendly' 
said Lee Jeppson~"But veryf~w 
are really interested.'' 
Both found Terrace afriendlv 
town. 
Friendliness Is a quality that 
can be ~ appreciated by front. 
door missionaries. 
"Some of our missionaries 
have had the hose turned on 
them,' ' Edward Abbott explain- 
cd. 
Both boys 'expect an invita- 
tion to Join the US Army when 
their missionary tour of duty 
ends later this year. 
After that Lee Jepson will re- 
t,.tF,~n to co!le~e ~vlth o~e~__ of 
ic interest is mathematics and 
he' s aiming at becoming acorn- 
purer tecnfcia~ 
Meanwhile ~tey are two young 
men wandering about town, ex., 
plaining their belief in Chris. 
tianity and the revelaU.ons of 
the Angel Mormon to Jossph; 
Smith in the US 'in the early 
19th century. 
ta r  your money 





 *TIMELY TRAVEL 




' I t  can be mighty embarras- 
sing when you runsbort of ready 
cash while travelling, Yet i no 
one likes to carry around larg~ 
sums of cash because there'~ 
always the dang.i" of loss or 
heft. 
What s the answer then on 
your nex~ vac~tlu,, o r  business 
trip? " ~ ~ 
more • More • and, .people are 
finding the easiest~ and safest 
way to carry funds for travel 
purposes today is in the form of 
B of M travellers cheques. Any 
bank in Canada and most hotels 
everyone except their pure., 
baser. What's more, ff your 
B of M travellers cheques 
are . lost, destreyedjor stolen 
the bank replaces the~ 
Do before you set off on that 
next trip, stop at the Terrace 
branch of the Bank of Montreal 
and buy as .  many traveller~ 
cheques as you think you' ll need 
The service charge is negligible 
and the peace of mind iswonder- 
fu l .  
Douglas Williams, the account 
tan,• or any member of the staff 
will be glad to help you makd 
cash it. - - a large sum. t ra~rs  letter 
.Thus the" person cashing it of credit are available from the 
Iknows right .away that you and B of M. and if you are going 
only you are the rightful owner, abroad, there are special traVel- 
This fe~ure :makes ~ B o f  M~ le rs  cheques available at every 
travel lerscheques u eless to branch. 
. ~ADVERTISEMENT " 52~ J 
GOLF 
• FREE JUNIOR LESSONS 
THURSDAYS And FRIDAYS at: I0 A.M. 
COMMENCING JULY 14, 1967 
Pay $1.00 Green Fee After Lessons Are Over'And PlaY,Till 4:30 P.M. ' 
RON CUSH - Inntru©to¢ " 
SPRINGCREEK GOLF :COURSE 
'BAG, CLuBs, .AND GOLF BALLS .SUPPLIED 
Pre-Registrat ion a t  Your  Communi ty  Centre  ' : '  ~ ~i 
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Terrace Co~operatlve is not a 
• . !~  
Chain Store. It is owned solely 
by members who reside in this 
district. It is controlled by 
these members through a board 
of directors elected at mum. 
bership meetings. It is de- 
veloped by the support and 
direction of its member own, 
ers. Its surplus or savings be. 
long to the members and re. 
main in the area where the 
money is earned. 
BY ITS VERY NATURE IT 
IMPROVES AND BUILDS 
THIS COMMUNfTY! 
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Donald H. Wiebe 
National Advertising 
Armstrong . Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 2S 
words) ~ 2Sc off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.$0 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Man. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Au.thorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
a REAL ESTATE 
MOVING???  
- -  call 
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
LOT NEAR hospital. Full ce 
ment basement with wall joists 
in place. Double fireplace and 
carport. For sale or will cx- 
change as down payment on 
completed house, or lakeside 
property. Ideal for contractor. 
Write advertiser box 426, Omi- 
ncca llcrald. ' p53 
DISMANTLED large bunkhouse 
at Alcan smelter site. Still 
some good material for sale. 
• REAL ESTATE 
EXECUTIVE'S RESIDENCE 
Standing in lovely grounds 
approx. ~ acres, overlookin~ 
river, secluded, no dust 
noise, many features. Stel 
down lounge for entertain 
ing. 43 ft. x 37 ft. only par. 
tics with good credit ratin~ 
considered. Phone 635-2622 
evenings, Box 307, Terrace. 
p5~ 
HOME ON HILLCREST AVE. 
TWO STOREY, 2 bathrooms 
2 fireplaces, patio, well land- 
soaped. Occupancy August 1. 
For appointment to inspect. 
Phone 635-2370. ctf 
LOT IN downtown New Hazel- 
ton. Adjacent to highway, suit. 
able for Commercial Building 
offices or a fishing retreat on 
weekend~. Phone 635-5896 or 
Write Advertiser Box 437 Ter. 
race Herald, Terrace, B.C. p52 
WE STILL have .some choice 
lots available on our now sub 
division two miles cast of town. 
:Lots are 75 x 200' and are pric- 
ed  at $1100. Pick up a good 
building lot now while you have 
the chance and before prices 
increase! 
A LOVELY three B.R. home tn 
a new sub division; full base- 
ment, carport, 1292' living area, 
automatic oil heat, sundeck, 
and the lot is 70' x 147'. The 
full price is $23,000 and a very 
low down payment will be ac- 
ceptable from a reliable client. 
A THREE B.R. home on 3½ 
acres, automatic oil heat, fire- 
place, full basement, built in 
range with double oven. The 
house is in lovely condition and 
possession can be arranged 
within 7 days. Full price, 
$27,000. 
THREE B.R., a~'omatic oil heat, 
half basement, immaculate con- 
dition, 60' landscaped lot in an 
ideal location, sewer and water. 
Full price $12,600. 
A COUNTRY ~'ome on 2 acres, 
beautifully I a n d s e a p e d, all 
clcared. This home is 10 years 
old and has been kept in per- 
'flhrce showers with fixtures fect condition. This price is 
$15 each. 4 inch sewer pipes, IS20,000 and mortgage can be 
steam pipes. 500 gallon tank,[ arranged. 
.light fzxtures, assembled raft.[ 
ors statable for 24 feet wide[ TWO B.R. upstairs and 2 down 
building, eight wash basins,[ completed, this house is locat. 
three wash sinks, 8 ft. x 4 it.I ed in a very desirable area. Lo. 
insulated plywood panels, suit. cated on a .half. acre of. land 
able for garage or that little with 172' frontage. Landscap. 
house at the lake. For infor- 
mation Phone Kitimat 677, or 
call at 13 Teal St. e51 
NEW 3-bedroom home, wall ~c 
wall carpet in living room and 
dining room; fireplace; land. 
soaped; within walking distance 
of town and schools; C.M.H.C 
financing. Phone 636-5012 aftez 
6 P.M. p52 
ARE YOU .building and looking 
for a real nice lot? We have 
an 80' x 200' lot on John's Rd., 
just outside town. Road main. 
tained by Highway's Dept. On 
power and telephone. Try your 
cash offer. Phone 635-2846 eve. 
hangs and weekends, c51 
LARGE THREE bedroom house 
on double lot, large dining and 
living room, automatic oil fur. 
nace, low annual taxes, low 
monthly payments. Phone 635. 
2855 after 6:00 p.m., or write 
Box 1414 for viewing. .p51 
'TWO BEDROOM house on 
acre lot. $5400 cash or $65 
terms with low down payment. 
Phone 635.5745. ' p51 
THORNHILL: Lot with cabin. 
Bed, chesterfield, stove, heater. 
$1900.00, $500.00 down pay. 
ment, or $50.00 a month. Write 
Box 1442, Terrace, B.C. p51 
LAKE HOUSE with 3 bedrooms 
and fireplace. All furnished on 
two large lots. Motor boat with 
motor, and sail boat with two 
pair of sails and motor. $16,500 
cash. Phone 635.5807. 
,ed. Full price ts $18,500 and a 
mortgage on this property is 
.avai]ab]e. 
BRAND NEW 
3 B.R., full basement, elec- 
tric heat, No. 1 residential 
area, all services are under- 
ground and the road is paved. 
$8,000 down with assumption 
of NHA mortgage will give 
you  immediate possession. 
Call us on this and we cm 
show you over at any 4ime. 
choice lots still left in our 
new sub division on Scott St. 
This residential street is 
PAVED and all services are 
underground. Lots are 84 x 
100 and the price is $3500. 
This is a No. 1 residential 
area and you should make 
your selection now. 
WE HAVE four 33' lots that 
cau be commercially re-zoned. 
The price is $20,000 and some 
terms are available. 
WE HAVE recent listings on 
property at Lakelse Lake that 
are well worth looking into. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Tel 635.5655 or 635.2275 
Evenings and weekends phone: 
L. W. (Larry) Clay at 635-5181 
or Mrs. Bert Ljungh at 035. 
5754. c51 
c51 
ONLY $2600 DOWN.  Balance at $1 10 month. 
Full price only $13,500. 3 bdrm, full bsmt. 
Home on fenced and landscaped lot, 3 blks 





Located in No. | area close to elementary and 
high schools. Large existing mortgage allows 
you to purchase th is  1~00 sq. ft. beauty for o 
reasonably low cash down payment. See it today. 
WE HAVE JUST LISTED a three bedroom home 
with full basement which is in o quiet location. 
needs a little work such as painting and trim. 
• ,.he price on this one is right. Contact our sales 
~'i,~taff or this one. 
:-"..S 
• REAL ESTATE 
OWNER LEAVING 
Must sell 1500 sq. ft. with full! 
basement, wall to wall carpet, I 
double fireplace, rumpus room, ~ 
2 car garage, large view lot. 
Will accept trade.'TW0 lots on 
Lakelse Lake with 2 bedroom 
cabin. Commercial property 2 
lots on Greig Ave. Write Box 
287 or Phone 635.5195 for ap- 
pointment to view. ctf 
NORTH-EAST corner lot on 
Keefer Street three blocks from 
Co-op. $2500. Phone 635.2610. 
p51 
APPROXIMATELY 150 acres 
• FOR RENT 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall St. 
635.2171. oo~ 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 635- 
5405. t~t 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms With kitchen facilities. 
Also, self.contained furnish- 
ed apartments. Phone 635- 
6658. c~t 
in Nass Valley. Fresh water  
creek and good road. Write Box FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
416, Advertiser, Terrace Herald try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
p82 north of Government Building, 
4460 Little Ave. By day or 
BARGAIN, REDUCED price 2 month. Non-drinkers only eft 
bedroom house, sewer and wat- 
er connected. One acre of land 
Phone 635-5241 or see at 5024 
Graham Ave. eft 
FOR SALE 
AVAILABLE August 7, 1967 - -  
lovely 3 bedroom home with 
full basement, prime area close 
to schools, landscaped and fenc- 
ed. Reasonable down payment 
~and monthly payments to ex- 
isting mortgage. 
Total price $22,000.00 
LOVELY house for couple or 
small family. Large fenced lot 
with lawn and shade trees. Two 
bedrooms, automatic oil furn- 
ace. 
Total price $11,550.00. 
IF YOU enjoy country living -- 
here is the house for you. Three 
bedroom, full basement, fire. 
place, landscaped, on 4~ acres 
of lovely land. Immediate oc- 
cupancy. 
Priced to sell at only $26,500.00 
THIS IS A brand new listing. 
Three bedroom, large living 
room, dining area, kitchen an d 
utility room. Hardwood floors, 
automatic oil furnace etc. Se- 
cluded location on half acre. 
Lawn, garden, shade trees etc. 
Total Price $18,000.00 with ap. 
proximately $8,000.00 down. 
TWO bedroom ~ome on large 
landscaped lot in good location 
for both elementary and high 
school. Very neat and well 
kept. Reduced in price to $12,. 
600.00 for fluiek sale. Excellent 
terms avairabIe Chrough owners. 
SMALL 2 bedroom furnished 
house on ½ acre, 
Total price only $8,000.00. Try 
your down payment on ~.his 
one. 
THIS 3 bedroom split level 
home is as new. Owner leaving 
Wall to  wall carpeting, fire. 
place, basement, oil heat and 
very centrally located. Total 
price $25,000.00 with cash to an 
existing CMHC Mortgage. Pay- 
ments including principal, in. 
terest and taxes. Available July 
31, 1967. 
FOR ALL YOUR real estate and 
insurance requlremen.ts contact 
k. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
P.O. Box 1118 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: -  
635-6371 
evening 635-2662 
LOT 150 f tx  185 ft. $600 down, 
$2,000 or $1,860 cash. Phone 
Nick at 635:2167. p51 
• FOR RENT 
TWO Bedroom home on Keith 
Ave. Phone 635-,5680 evenings 
only. c51 
FULLY  .furnished bright, clean 
cabins at the Maples Motel. c61 
COMPLETELY furnished cot, 
tares at Ferry Landing with 
horses and boats. Near Store 
and Post Office. Ideal holiday 
location in friendly farm sur- 
roundings. Low rates, refriger- 
ation. Excellent rout and char 
fishing. Neave's Holiday Re- 
sort, Francois Lake, near Burns 
Lake, B.C. pS1 
TWO bedroom apartment. Frid. 
Re, stove. For rent immediate- 
ly. Phone 635.5213. pS1 
HIDE.A.WAY Motel. One bed- 
room furnished cabin. Reason- 
able summer and winter rates. 
Phone 635-5122. ctf 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazeile 
Ave. Enterprise Building. Ph 
2514 cat 
BUSINESS RENTALS 
Small Gound floor store suit- 
able for office, barber shop, 
etc. Phone 535.5411 or call. at 
JuanRa Hatton Tailoring, 4601 
Lakelse and Kalum. c~ t t  
MOTOR WINDING 





Featuring 66 Modem Suffes 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAKABI~ 
Phone 635.5224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 a.m. & 6 p.m., 
phone 635-6351. (d 
• ROOM & BOARD 
HOME away from home for 
'gentlemen. P a e k e d lunches, 
laundry service, 'IV. Bright 
rooms in new home. Phone 6 35. 
5220 or apply 5023 Hall•well. 
eft 
ROOM AND board for young 
working man or girl in Thorn. 
hill District. Private bathroom. 
Phone 635.5774. c51 
]~OOMS with excellent board 
for quiet men. Close to down. 
town area. Phone 635-27S9. c2 
• FOR SALE 
INTERNATIONAL VF 190 Log- 
ging truck and ,trailer. 20 ton 
axles. Steel Quonset .building 
25 x~4O. Complete with solid 
end wall and two 7 x 10 sliding 
doors. Wr i te  to advertiser Box 
426, Omineca Herald. . p53 
12 USED GOLF 'sets for sale 
set. Thornhill Golf 
bone 635-2542. pS1 
EATON'S CUSTOM made dra- 
pery service. In the home 
drapery consultation and esti. 
mates. For free estimates and 
color co-ordination suggestions, 
contact E. Lierch, your local 
Eaton's manager. Phone 635- 
6323. ctf 
ENTERPRISE electric range; 
Hudson Bay Co. A.M.C. refri- 
gerator; chrome table and chair; 
chesterfield and b i g chair; 
Viking wringer washer. Phone 
635-5627 after 6:00 p.m. pS1 
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for 
sale; including all items of fur- 
niture found in a home exclu- 
sive of appliances. Also a few 
garden tools and a power mow. 
er. Call at 2803 Molit0r St. or 
phone 635-5220 after 6:00 p.m. 
c62 
LEAVING TOWN must sell 13' 
McCullough fiberglass boat 28 
hp, electric •start, with trailer. 
~ 900. cash. Phone 635-5877. Two )edroom furnished cabin at 
Lakelse Lake, electricity, sandy 
beach, wharf. For further in. 
formation please ph 635-5877. 
p52 
TWO single bed springs. Phone 
635.5470. stf 
lO FT. boat $80; aecordian $45; 
trumpet $25 and guitar $15. Ph. 
835-6879. stf 
HONDA 250 in excellent condi. 
tion. Phone 636.5994 after 6 
p.m. p52 
MINIATURE POODLE puppies 
for sale. White and apricot; re. 
gistered, nose printed, shot s. 
clipped. Price reasonable. Ph~ 
635-5338. 951 
PORTABLE cocktail b at. 
• FOR SALE / • Cars, Trucks, Trailers 
31cCULLOUGH 2-10 chain saw I FOR SALE OR TRADE 
- -  extra blade and chain. Full 1961 Meteor 4-dr. Rideau 500. 
set of tools. $200.00 Phone 635-, Trade on lot or land anywhere 
2984. p52 in the Terrace area. Phone 635- 
~/AMAHA 60 motor cycle.less 
than 200 miles on it - -  will take 
$100 loss in order to sell im- 
mediately. Phone 635.2984. p52 
DINING ROOM set like new; 
bedroom set two bunkbeds; one 
portable television. For infor- 
mation phone 635.5772 after 6 
p.m. p51 
BABYBUGGY in excel'lent con. 
dition, make into car bed. Will 
accept most' reasonable offer. 
Wr/te Advertiser Box 419, Ter- 
race Omineca Herald. stf 
If you want the BEST Quality, 
FAST sarvice and SAVE , a ~v. -  money 
too, buy from the manufacturer. 
Give your stationery a 
new impression todsyl 
Bring your order to the Herald 
office or mail it direct to 
NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
WORKS 
"A Northern Pioneer Business" 
P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
WOOD for sale. Fir 
stove wood, any kind 
6638. . .  e~ 
OK USED CARS 
1967 Cama.m. radio, v i nyl 
roof. New $4300, Wholesal( 
$3636.00 
1986 Pont~, 2.dr. tiT, PS, PB 
Radio. New $4400, Sale $3, 
350.00. 
1965 Plymouth, 2-dr., ne~ 
paint, wliolesale $1775.00 
1964 Meteor, convertible, bi~ 
engine, $1950.00 
1966 Vaux Viva, 2-dr.,- 1o~ 
mileage, $1390.00 
1966 Pontiac 4.dr., V-8, aut( 
trans, PS, PB, Radio $2975.0( 
1966 Chev, 4-dr., Bel Air; PS 
PB, Radio, white $2990.00 
1965 Pont., 4.dr., V-8, Parisi 
cnne, PS, PB, $2367.00 
1966 Corvair Corsa, 2-dr., I-IT 
low mileage, $2990.00 
0 1961 Chev, 4-dr., V-8, aut( 
trans. $950.00 
Phone 835-2058. 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone 636-6864 
et~ 
elf 11 1965 Corvair, 4-dr., HT, auk 
. .  trans., $1795.00 
12 1962 Ford, 4-dr. St. wagon 
new paint, $1175.00 
13 1965 Pont., 2-dr., HT, PB 
PS, auto ,trans, was $2990.0( 
Sale $2740.00 
14 1959 Char, St. wagon, nee 
paint, was $850. Sale ~5O.O( 
! 15 1963 Acadian, 2.dr., 6 cyl. 
• ~ was $1300.00, sale $1080.00 
POODLES -- white, small rain. 16 1985 Pont., 4-dr., V-8, Std. 
lature and ~oy. Registered, ta¢- 
tened and shots. Bred in one was $2200.00 Sale $1950.00 
of Canada's leading kennels. 17 1961 Pont., 4-dr., St. wagor 
$85. For JRformation phone was $1100.00, Sale $950.00 
635-2872, Terrace, B.C. ct~ 18 1965 Chev,' 4-dr. V-8, HT 
very clean $2550.00 
FOR SALE ~O OK used cars to choose fron 
HANDSPL1T CEDAR 
SHAKES 
• Prices comparable wit 
other types of roofing 
• Will deliver locally 
• There is ,unlimited supp] 
For ~urther information 
. . . .  ~ phone.  
A. Cameron at 8~5~801'/ 
or 
J. Vanzon at 635-6703. 
$1O0.O0 up. 
TRUCK SPECIALS 
1963 Chev, ½-ton, heavy dut~ 
Equip. $1850.00 
1965 Chevrolet -~-ton, 4-speed 
heavy duty equip. $1950.00 
1965 Chevy Van, heavy equip 
ment, $2058.00 
1961 F0rd~ ~A-ton, ~ .~9~00 : ,'~.~ 
1966 GMC 7 passenger carryall 
$2875.00 
1963 Inter., Travelall, 4 wheel 
drive, winch $1250.00 
1965 Dodge., ½.ton, low. mile 
• Cam, TmEk~, Tmilgm age, $1775.00 
- 1963 Chev, ~-ton, heavy dut3 
COMPLETELY .REBUILT Chev- equipment $1075.00 
rolet 283-.040 over. Reground ~2 used trucks to choose from 
crankshaft. Phone 635-5021 af. 
ter 8 p.m. p51 REUM MOTORS LTD. 
8' X 36' TWO bedroom ~ouse Phone 635-6331 Terrace, B.C 
trailer completely furnished. 
Phone 635-6827 after 6:00 p.m. 
p51 
UTILITY horse trailer in good 
condition $125, see at 5023 Hal • HELP WAleD 
liwell. Phone 635-5220. p52 IMMEDIATE position available 
for person or persona wishing 
51 MERCURY 1-ton truck, rig- to run .downtown business on 
Red for towing trailers, dual takeover basis. Write Adverti- 
wheels, electric brakes, etc. In aer, Box 436, Terrace Omineca 
A-1 shape with rebuilt motor. Herald, Terrace, B.C. c51 
Price $580. Phone 635-2759. 
e51 MEDICAL ASSISTANT needed 
starting in August, some exper- 
~ fence in bookkeeping and typ- 
house trailer. Fully recondi- ing needed. Write Advertiser 
tioned. C 1 e a n throughout. 
Priced for immediate sale. 
Can be v/awed any time at 
the Reel Inn Motel. Phone 
635-2803; p51 
Box 433, Terrace Herald, stat- 
ing qualifications, e51 
GARDENER required, must be 
experienced in planting shrubs, 
trees, etc. Write only to Box 
TRAILER space available, San. 1479 Terrace. pS1 
de Blv. Thornhill District $25 
per month. Phone 635.5775 p52 . . . . . . . . . .  
• .. -w-  -- ~-- ' -  w "----~ 
• 1957 CONSUL in running con- Consult The Herald f~  
dition. $85. 1967 license plates Two-Color Adl  
included. Phone 635.5907 .p51 - - -~-~- ,~:_  ~_ :.jr_ -~:, .1~ 
1959 3.4 JAGUAR sedan f-oar 
sale. Engin'e rebuilt, Al condi. 
tion. Wholesale. Phone 635-5468. 
p51 
. ]"~ For any more information, call .635.ff/22 Or Pumps - chain saws • cement 
~- 63~-~582 days or in the evenings. ' mixers - barrows - light 
" Ralph Conner  - -635-6030 plants - welder 250 - A ,  ill- 
- . . . .  635-5668 tars - lawn mowers - tools 
Phi l  Gyr space heater, trailer, 
Rol l  Earl . . . . . .  6~5-26|Z Authorized Dealer 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES REIGGS & STRATrON KOHLER MOTORS 
(Terrace.) Ltd. HOM X _ saws 
Opposite B.C. Tel on Kalum ~,Phone 635.6722, M5.5582 REYNOLD'S ELECTklC 
~ ~  n e d " a n d 2~1 S. K, lum- Phone ~5.2~t,1 Terrue, B.C. . . . .  
Attractively styled in tanger. 8 X 38' house trailer good con- 
ine and walnut decor. Phone dition immediate occupancy ph. 
. 635-2697. ' Ct~ 635.6726.., . ,  , c52 
DIETRICH COLLIN  
E~UIPMENT LTD. 
Your B.C. Dealer for the Complete, Proven 
and'Profitable line. of 




• Cedar Rapid Crushers 
• Challenge Mixem 
• Lakeyiew Building| 
Sala  
• HELP WANTED • HELP WANTEG, female 
• ~L .  
TRAFFIC REPRESENTATIVE FOR dryeleantng plant. Apply ~ 
WE require' an active,' energe- at Coin.Clean Latmm-y, comer 
tic representative living in the of Lazelle a~d Ememon. "~ett 
Prince Rupert -Terrace area to 
dev'~e full time in the interest, ~ 
and s'e~l the services Of a large Fill your hours with exciting . 
motor transport company. This. well paid work; Show studio "~ 
is a salaried position with the Girl Hollywood Cosmetics.' 
usual company amenities. New 
type ear required..Please r ply For information 83543436. • 
in own handwriting with full i : : i " " off 
particulars to: Sales Manager, 
345 Harbour Ave., Noah Van- CLERK.STENO, ahoRhand not 
couver, B.C. c52 essentinl. Insurance xperience. 
helpful. Write advertiser box 
LOOK 427, Omineca Herald. Terrace. 
FIND OUT HOW TO EARN /eft  
$100 to $1000 monthly in your MATURE woman for part  .time 
spare time with no interference 
to your present full time job; work in local store. 'All bane- 
with a small investment this ]s fits. Reply in own handwriting 
a terrific business opportunity to the Advertiser, Box 434, Ter. 
for man or ~voman. There is no race Omineca Herald. , cff 
obligation except to yourself. 
Reply •Advertiser Box 431 Ter- ~ - - ' ~  ~-----: 
race Herald, giving your name 
& phone number~ eSl '~  ~ ~e] "~-  ~ 
I top convertible, metallic gold 
FREE COOK BOOK ; in color, for a '56'- '59 pickup. 
• Get Your Rawleigh Cook Phone 635-6605 or see at 3311 
Book now and information how Kenney St. Terrace. c51 
to make money selling Raw-i 
leigh Products, fu l l  or .I~art! TD14 CAT blade canopy C 
time. Write Enwleigh, Dept. winch. One owner since new 
G.177.FC, 589 Henry Ave., Win-i for house trailer value approx. 
nipeg 2, Man. $I,500.00 or what have you. 
• Write Box 383, Prince Rupert,  
SPENCER COMPANY requires B.C. e l  
ladies interested in earning a ' 
good income, car helpful. Write MORE CI.ASSIFFIEDS 
Advertiser Box 432, Terrace ON NEXT PAGE 
H~rald, Terrace, B.C.. pS1 
LODGE TERRACE • 
Five hundred students ore expected to come 
into this area this fall for registration at the 
Provincial Government VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Very little accommodation is available in Ter- 
race to house these students, and your CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE has undertaken to procure a list 
of names of residents prepared to provide sleeping 
rooms or board and room for these students. 
If you desire to make available such facilities, 
kindly complete the following form and mail to: 
LODGE TERRACE, Chamber of Commerce, Box 
9"/6, Terrace, B.C. 
LODGE TERRACE 
Home owner's name .......................... ~ ....... 
Street Address .............................................. 
.,~ .TYPe  O f Accommc~qtior~: , , ' 
...... Sleeping' r~m ~ : " 
Room and Board ' 
Phone .......................... Rate 
CEDARGROVE 
GARDENS 
Scott and Ka lum 
Now Renting 
Featuring 
B-bedroom" suites, full basement, 
'bath and a half. Fridge, stove, private entrance, 
laundry facility, electric heat, wading "pool, ice 
skating •ring. Children's playground. All this for 
$150 per month.. Balcony with patio de)ors for 
summer enjoyment. Apply on site. 
ctf 
PHARMACIST 
MALE OR FEMALE 
- -  $9100 per 
No Shift Work . . . . . . .  • 
STAFF BENEF ITS-  " 
Full Medical Coverag.e, Group Lif  ••Insurance., 
P lan ,  n •. Con. t rebutory  • PemiOni••Pi :, -:: 
e'roht ,• Sharing:•• and SamneB/•i•Pian,i , ,i •? 
Discount " " : . . . . . . .  
' ' i':Also )lete Line ~ of Used Equipment~ 
• " L F0rFurther inf0rh~atid~, Call . : ••  •'~•/•ii,, ,~•~ •••  Reply to 4~ '4 "''d'. ~ r~ '; 
• '~" : T '~i~'¢'" :  " :  All ,~Idl" confidential aml  will h ackn6wl~gml . .  •: 
: "YOUR :TERRACE REPRESEN...... ~L,~ . . . . .  : ': . . . . .  . ~ eft, 
. Y  
• , . _ __  
• / 
Wedne~lay, .July i2 ,  ! 967 ' '. 
! . .  . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  , 
• W0eK wx, rm. I 
Baaement and carpen~ 
Phone ~,6~L ' /4~.  
_cAmP_ me+r~..,  work  
' o ~NHOUNC~mT 
M~.Yand:+MP~q. LoulslGair ot  
nounee the~ fortboomlng znmr.~ 
riage of+ llmlr daughter K l~n 
.Kathleen;.-:, tO Darrel-  Stum't 
Bro~,  ~on~ of Mr,  ,and Mrs. 
Stuart,Brown of Terrace. "The 
il+,:,n !1 i+,n:/G 
" D0Ubie D|~co~t  
. , • ~ i~ :+ :: .. - - - ~ ~  
/ ' . + 
: + . • ' •  o 
TERRACE: ; '0/~ +N E~+:/HERALD. _TERRXCE;° :B:~. '"' r 
i t ::+'NOTICE TO ~ ' .  + ++ . . . .  CREDI~ . . . . . . . . . .  : .... :'~" .... 2 ;:+. 
and .others+,]  
| s t  the  : sa id  :. 
,to 
+- .++.. - i +:+ ++:+ .+ .... + +r. . .  'k ++k+  ' q~+ ++ +'++ ++ 
7+:+++ , . . . . . . .  -++++ ;:+++ +,:s: ~;:+:~:~ + "+?L , m +++ 
anteed. Pbone ~8 '~ .  / time. 6~-2~ ........ 
J D " . . . . .  . . . .  . . . -  .,. ~t------ ' . . . .  HICk. aCheol boy •wants  w0t~/MR,  and i' urinil Finning~s +:DOUELE DISCOUNT :Sllo, r:::i'l~ris~l On+ 
~ein~ odd Jobs ~tor school/ef Te~aee,+B.C.~wl=h to an. all Uesd mchlnes*have been: 
:slashedl You'cen uve 5, |0 ~ounce the m~riage of their 
~Saturda~,¢  Phone ~ 6315:,/eldes t daughter, Elaine Audrey, or:15% .on every mschlne in  
' ~ :  " " '  ~ m L'' : ~ I ~ Lyle Everett' OweD of KiLl. Finnlng,s~ stock, end i f :  you 
LOT ~ G  --" : ~I~ehin~ mat, formerly of Battief0rd; Sos- • pay ce~ with no trade;yoo'll :
~ lbU~Ing  and ba~fllling, kst~ewan. The weddingwil l  DOUELE. THE SAVIN6S. 
uumng gravo] ,  driveways, take place at Knox ~3~ltod, Here is • Itstof some 0fthe 
aand gravei and tops oil. Phone Church in Terrace on  August great bargslns; i - :  . 
63~29~. Hems Fagan. ef t  •12 . .  " ' :c51 FT-9032 • 1962 Cat ~JP@ tractor~ 
• '  ' " ' : ......... ' --"1 power shift, 9C dozer, rear push 
• Caas lur  Const ruct ion  LM. ,  " ' ' ' block. Undercar r iage  good, bal- 
offers eomplete service eree.. ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ " ~ l i  
(ion and re-pair on frame and NOTICE TO ALL members of ance: of machine fair to good. 
block, b,u i l_d i ngs ,  concrete ! ld ,. 'Prince George. List- 
war[ etc. Reasonable prices 
Phone. Fred Schwalger ~as. Skeena 
fo r  es t imates . '  ~ , . :  
wedding takea place at 5 p.m.::[ 0~_: : ;1 : !  . r ~T~'~'~,Vanc0uver August. ~:  a t  Knox UnRed. 
Church,  . ', pm opecnasg:  " ..... Otis' Ray ~, 
the Terrace, Flying ~s0da~ 
.tion, Our Annual Meeting will 
be held tonight in the ena 
Secondary. .  School ,  a t  ~8 p ,m. .n  i 
• Pe ' +:+ 
• £MU£'LL/~.~U~I[, corner  . o r ,  p~y to Aove~lser, ]Sox 4~S, Ter. IF' you want to drink and can opy. Completely reeonditinnedi Lot S'/3; thence North for  a 
race Omtneeu Herald. ,p~l Prince George; L Is t • d at thence. East for a distance of that's your:business, i f ' :  ,you Bonded Buy, 100-day, warranty, distance of 640' more or less; 
want ,to stop and can ' t  that's: ~54,500, .save 6%. 
o CARDS OF THANKS ,, our business. "AlcohbHes An. SalePrice $51~'/'/5 400' more or less; .thence North 
~ ~ e  T ~ i  L ~ U o r ~ i . . . .  onymous. Contact,. Phone +5-Doub le  Dtscount lh'/ce 149 ,0  for a , Lance  of 380,;, *hence 
. + . . . . .  ~ 6646 or+68H81'/. . ~. eft . . . . . .  thence South for 1000' more or "L " " " . . . .  " ' ' & " /''+" I{}'91"" 1962"--MODEL CAT D8 East for 920' more. or l ss; 
• p y , ~ / I L L ~ ,  tractor, power shift' will1 hyd. less; thence West for 1320' more 
firms, associations and Indivi- anyone lying on my behalf or; angledozer, winch. Exper+t]y re- or less to point ofeommence.~ ment-and eontaining ~.Taeres 
~uak./or their ~ support in the obtaining money by  false pre- ccmditioned In o ur  shops[ more or less. . ' ,..:., 
Centennial Celebrations of J'uly tense or by fraud., ~ Certified Buy, 60-day warranty; 'The  purpose for which the 
1st. ~:LoulsRiou 1)52 Prince ,George. L l s ted  ~ at land Is required is for farming 
MERCI $46,500, save 5%. '  - and for aeeess. - 
• - Sale Price $44,175 Dated 17th ~une 1067. 
sid estato will bed~trl l ;~ed, 
avlng- regard, only to c la ims  
that have been received. :~ 
Donne JR. ~epp~d,  
. . . .  PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
' LAND"ACT : . /: 
Notice Ot Intention to App. ' to  
Purchase land ,,:.:' . 
In the : Loitd Recording DiS- 
trlct of SmltherS and + situate 
immediately North o f  Bl0ekB 
0f~D3,, 1431, Range S, Cokst 
Fair '  BUy, District. ' . ~"  . . . . .  
ed at $37,500, save 16%. Take' Notice that Muriel l~a-  Sale Price $31,875 
PT41g01 _ land of Terrace, occupation Double Discount Price .$26#~0 Housewife, Intends to apply for 
• 1962"~A CAT ::011 permission •to purchase the fol- 
"power shift.trac~sr_~. 8A dozer, Il°wing described lands : .  "+ 
"~-~n~ol ,  D89A wineh~ can, ' Commencing at a ~st  plant- 
• ,,,.. o^- . , . , . ,  . . . . . . .  a~, . . .~,  ed at the NOrthEast o nm, :n£, 
~omme Chef.  Organ~teur du • MACHINERY 
entre Culturel Canadiem Fran rlage 'lmrts I : ' "  enis, Je veux exprimer mes r~ YUKON .TUCTOJ~ Box 564,+ 
merriments a toutes Ice assecia. Prince George. New undercar." 
tions, organizations et tndivi, for: Cat,, Interna- 
duel .de leur suport a la fete tional, A.C.~ John~Deere, Case.: 
Centenaire du Canada;. , Roller rebuilding, used I~r ts .  
WilfHd Lagaee Now wrecking TD6, TD9, TD14, 
Box 966, Terrace, B.C. D0, D7, HD10. - " c52; 
pal 
ladies auxil la~ to local 1~i GOOD USED TRUCES 
' would, like to express DC-001 1964. I.IL Model 1600; 
~heir appreciation for the kind 175" W/B, with. heated wooden 
~asistance given by the manage- van, 15 '  x 8' x 8 '  fob Dawson 
;ment  o f  the  Bus  Depot ,  .the Kee  Creek  .$4 ,486 .00  
Laund~. .Hu~h's  PG-00S 1965 I .H.  Mode l  C01600:  
Double Discount. P~.ee $41,$S0 
FT.8~2.1~60 MODEL CAT DIIH 
traetor, power shift, hyd. 
angledozer and winch.+ Under. 
carriage averages 60%, balance 
machine -excellent. Certified 
Murlel Hsaland .... . 
Per: Ian C. MacDennid" 
.agent . . . .  eS~. 
NOTICE ~ OF+ ~ O N  ~ uy, 60d~ warranty, Prince TO APPLY TO PURCHASE eorge. Listed at ~9,§~,  save - " ,. 
5%.  " .Ill .the Land Recording D is t .  
• Sale Price $37,5P~ riot o f  Prince Rupert and 
Double Discount Price ~$,550 situate approx.:2000 ft. South 
- -  . of Lot' 6250, Range 5, Coast 
FT-9144 • 1953 modol Cst D7 Dlstriet. 
tractor, power shift, with hyd. Take Notice ,that Harry Jack 
angledozer; .winch, "guards'. Re- Harms of Terrace, occupation 
• built from radiator .to drawbar[ salesman, .intends to apply for 
permission ,to Purchase the fol- 
"V.ee Shop, Al ' s  , tnd~, .Hu~h'~ 
,Grocery, and Bob s Shoes dur- 137"' .W/B fob Prince George: s 
:[ng the operation of .the Hot bare chassis $2,860.00, OR, with Bonded Buy, 100-day warranty, l ion . p h.~ 
Dog stands during the eenten. 5.6 yard Carto.r Dump $3,'/00. Prince George. Listed at $43,. lowing described lands: , 
500, save 5%. Commencing a~ a post plant. nial celebrations on'  July 1st RUBBER MTD. INDUSTRIAL Sale Price $41,325 ed on the westerly right-o-f.way 
o ld  T.,akelm 
and 3rd  .. " c51 " EQUIPMENT 
MICHIGAN Model 17.~- °--~'CELI~N~OU$ " - -  FAll.: Double Discount Price $39,150 b(~undary Of the 
- -  Lake Road,-approx. 2000 fL 
AD 3-yd. loader $0,500.00 I=T .S&I$ .  1956 17A Cat'D7 trac- Southwest of Williams- Creek 
r PG-126: MASSEY/FERG. Model .tot with '/A dozer, 46 control, bridge~ Thence N. 45 deg. Y/. 
TWO-YEAR.OLD est to give 350 Tractor with log forks.(dia. DTD. winch. .Rollers 50-60%; to H~gh Water Mark  of 
away; pinto coloring; house bro- charge height 12') $5,500.00 " tracks, sprockets, idlers '/6%. Williams Creek; Thence along 
ken; unable to have kittens. Ph. PG-135: JOHN DEERE Model ~ Certified Buy, 30-day warranty, the ~ in a Northeasterly 
635-687g. st/ 'M' Farm Tractor with P-point l~inee George, Listed at $20,- direction for 660 ft. more er 
l i  
,, +,. .  *. ~ ,  
• f "' : 
| C 
| :I 
' , .  
;+(~, • /  +~ 
I I  
+ 
/ ; i  • / W  
• !•+: , • ,~ i•  :;ii ~ 
WITH CLAWING HEART 
THEY SEE THE RISE 
CALGARY ~CP) - "With glowing hes~s wereneivethe r ise. ."  
That was an excerpt from one reply when J.C. Yates~ head of 
the English department a William Aberhurt high school~ asked 
.on~ of his classes to write the words of O Canada from memory. 
an article in the Alberta Teachers Association Magazine, 
Mr. Yates ~>ffers a few. more weird: samples from his Grade 
I0~ 11 and 1 ~. students. 
"Trne pastirste lone in all our sons command 
~Wlth clawing hearts we see the rise 
'80~ true nor strong and f ree , . . "  
.. A few students said God Save the~ueenwas eas~r ~ remembe 
• /i+ ' 
~+p +" 
.. . . . .  t ~+++ 
y " ++: ~:  '+~ 
...... !~,~ ".~ ~; '.: 
:+-+ ~i+,', 
hitch $1,200.00. 1 [ 
ROOF leaking? Repatror re; PG-151: TIMBERJACK Skidder, 500, save 10%. Iess; Thence S. 45 deg. to Old ' : 
cap It the southwestern way Model 230HR reconditioned '"  Sale Price $18,~60 Lakelse Lake Road; Thence~ln than O Canada nd proved it. 
wlt  h Swept'o; guaranteed $13,000.00. . . Double 'Discount Price $J6,400 a SouthWesterly direction along "Center Victorious, Happy and glorlous 
method. •Save by  doing it PG-152: TIMBERJACK Model+ FT.8999 • 19~'-" T r~ Famer  ment and containing 10 acres - And another: Yourself. Phone m, K Polding " the road to point of commene~ "Long to rein over us o . . * '  
635-6835. . ', e~ 215 MulUjack $12,000.00, OR, ¢5B 'with blade, winch, 97HP more or less. The purpose for "Long to rein over us God~ 
j with NEW 1/3 yd. CASE back i H 0 r S O  S ~ ' + *  in++'+ hoe $16,500.00 : . engine. 18:4 x 34 .Urea 60%. w+,eh .the land is required is save the queen." Repairs being completed..~Cer, home Site . . . . . . .  , . .- " I i;: VETERINARY CL~C : ~0HR'"~kidd+r' De/i~i~kirato ! tere0rge.'"q~+t~l at  $9,00b, i+s/IV+ "~ , ~+er: ~ .  ~acDonald. ~ "~:  '- I"~'~;~:~ =' - -~: :  ~,~ ~ ~ , : " . , . , "  +' . . . . . . . .  + v ~ .+ • ,, ~ , I , ': L ' ~ ~+, . . .NI . ,  . , ~ ' ' ' : . ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  
":" . Dr .  £ 'D .  P roc tor  I ( fob  W•ams.Lake)  SH,000.00  :! 5%;':"+'. '+, ..... : ' ' " "::" "">++ ' " : 'h~+nt -~ '+'""::~:' "" " : ,i" " +:'+" 
: BY aPpalntment °ulY '- I 'PG'203: PATRIC~ M°del 'A' " Sale Price $8,560 Dated 3une 1V,lg67. e~2 : I 
Phone• 635-~dl00 Log loader Good condition, (fob Double Discount. Prico .$5,P~0 
" : + "  " r ' I = ~" K A Y ° ° " ' = "  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " L deserves a medal Dc. 01: S OOPMOB  Model  S96S , , CSB Tre, . . . .  DEPU  - - -~  .... ~ ' • LDSP, with Ch~sler V.8 torque • 5The Distr i~ of Te~aee .has • " 
PIANO tuning and repnirs. For converter drive, 1%-yd.' bucket ~Fnrmor.:., Pully : eqdippect:with an" opening on ' I t s  ~dminiStr+i. 
appointment... Phone Robert & log forks (diseh~ height 11'0) blade, Gearmatie 10 winch, no- tire staff, for a person capable. " : ' ' ' " " - " 
spin front ay.le, 18:4 x 34, .10 of assuming the position. Of De: " ey shouldhaveaherobadg~,d 'i ring clerk~ John .anderson ste-' l  
Spears 635-7391, . " etf fully reconditioned (fob Daw- PR tires. Rebuilt to first class puty Clerk.. .. • Dudley was invited to be Judge' ward and Al Parflt, ring mas- [ 
. son Creek) $9,500.00 conditionf Certified BuY, .60- 
DC-574: Hvy Duty Logging day warran.ty, Prinee George. Duties involveattendanee at of the Timberland Horse Shov} ter, 
Arch, with winch from I)-8, first Listed at $12,500, save S%~ . Council.  and Committee meet. held here July ~.. Prizes were awarded in 18. 
• : '*:'~. ". . , ' ., class shape, suitable for  your " Sale Price $11,875 Ings, preparation of mlnut~_~- And he missed the Terrace 
heavy duly truck fob Dawson Double Discount Price $11,~0 by the Administrator. ' Ck) $4,000.00 . . 
I . Ikel l~ LIIIki I~  DC-576: 'Applicants must have exper+ 
. ience in municipal government. 
holders of Certificates at 
• . But" instead of Just sayinL~ho 
COLUMIA self-loading Call your ~nning sales re. t  hum'* and sendingatelegramof 
pole trailer, 18-ton capacity, presentahve today at 63~2~8. polite regret, he piled his wV( 
Braden winch and headache . + 
• ~P." rack (fob Dawson Ck) $4,~.00 . - . F  I N N G Proficiency In Mlm.Lcipal. Ad. "through the night, < .. . C~OCI~Im,  "~S,  Note: All I te .  +oh an++ Ge~ N ] ," . andministration.hOlders shall be .given pre:°t =to the  tarntiy cara nd drove 
ference. . . . . .  . He .was s t~ three hOUrs late 
• rge unless otherwise noted. , .  T R A C T O R 'Replies in applicants :own for eventsbutrecelvedanappre. 
- Taxes extra as applicable, and 
- OIL~ L='r~ subject to prior sale. Contaet Your Cato~plllar Dealer handwriting giving brief ~e. cinflve welcome f rom local 
: COUTT$ MACHINERY (B.C.) '4621 Kellfi 'Avenue sume of pemonal data .'and vo+ horse enthusiasts. 
ttlONI. ~S*Ii~8 ~: . LTD. : ,  Dawson Ck., Kamloops, Prince Terrace' B.¢; "Phone 635-2236 cationsi experience will be re; .:Thorshill Recreation Com- 
ceived up ~o Angust 4th, 1967. 'nlfaslon sponsorod the horse 
ueor~e., .... , ' '~1  Cale~illar, i Cat i and Traxea. SALARY RANGE . ,$0,800 • ShOw" with some 'effective as. 
. . . . .  vamr are Registered Trade. ~8,000 per  annum, commeusur, sintance by the Totem Saddle / /  - -  
marks of. 'Caterpil l~ T~etor ate with experience and qua]ifl. Club. 
• J, . 
'L• + 
'+  ~ '  : " cation. . • ~ ;i~ I I I I . Appllcatious shall be marked ....... Char]le Houlden~ Walter ]Read and :David Hansen served as 
+ .: ~ : " +' "Deputy Clerk" and sent to Ad. whippers.in, Bert Bellamy was 
• .- i. ministrator, District of Terrace,' 
" ,'i :.-' e. NOTICE Box 010, Terraee, B.C. " 
~ + +" '. ' ~ ~." I ~ C ,  NOTICE ' DISTRICr OF TERRACE ;i__.TMs tkk.._ 
• ' , PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE ` < c53  et makes 
+. . . 10:00 a.m.--~Sunday School. " - - "  ' .tmem loyment ~ 41 ' 11:00 a.m.--Morning worship, +PROVINCE ' mot0r ls ts  Ks+,  .: . Rev. Eric Hornby, guest . OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• speaker. ' , '. Fish and  Wildlife Branch HAL IFAX (CP) - Motorlsh 
msurmnce ++ . ' ~'+ -+' All Other 'serVices to be held Department of Recreation and finding a sllp nf paper under=,' 
at Lakelse Pentecostal Camp Conservation windshields of their cars won'+ 
July 16 at 2:30 p .m. - -  NOTICE have to pay a fine if the sltl 
1S nOW ava J~b|o  fo r  : .i:: • off icial  opening, and dedi. ] I I  
most  employ~,s  o f  / Y;:,I:!~:i:W .~on o f  Lakelse Pentecostalt "Examinatian--s~or the post- reads: Your windshield, head, lights and windows have. beex 
r.."/Camp., Guest speaker, H0n..tion of °Conservation Officer I cleaned by a cadet of No. 2~( 
FAR S; HES,  i / :~  '/:00p.m.--Evening Se. iee ; .  to October 2,1967, in the cities Halltax. Bappym0toringinCm~ M P, ANC :/i ~: +'+'" P, A:, Gaglerdi. : . ,  . . . . .  I will be held from September18 Llon Air Cadet Squadron a 
' ,,':. .,.i ' Rev. Eric Homby, guest of: Nanaimo, Terrace, Prince NURSERIES, : ' •speak= " George, Kamloops, Creston and i ada's Centennial Yoar . "  
All+."are welcome to .these New Westminster .  ' " 
GREENHOUSES++, .  . . .  : " . +:,. .' services. , Application forms may be ob. 
" 1 (Children's Camp July 12-22). ' tained from the  Director, Fish ,+ Confession of our faults isflee HORTICULTURISTS, c .  and Wildlife Branch, Depart. next thing to =,ency .  RUIT, GETABL  , ' sent  Of Recreation and Conser. SYRUS F ~'+ ' ~./' WINNERS ~ Prince Rupert Vation, Par l iament  :Buildings,.  1 . . . .  
. . . .  Elks Car draw, July I, 1967 was Victoria. Completed appHca. 0 LEGALS FLOW] RGROWERS, Y j .c. Mahone, Prince Rupert, B.C. ,on  forms should, he forward. 
, +IAM"~" ed 'to the Director NOT LATER - 
i: :++'." ,i'! " :' • . , . . . . . .  .. . . .  ' :+ . . .  - - . c51 THAN AUGUST,.10, 1967. These , , DEPARTMENT OF 
' : ' ,  ? THE CORPORATION OF THE applications are" bein~ solicited PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA; 
• " DISTRICT OF .K IT~T to. establish ai~ ELIGIBILITY, :,~iL:, .: TENDERS 
TENDER NOTICE : LIST. Prom the examination re. , SEALED TENDERS address- 
" ; . . . . . . .  : DYKE' CONSTRUCTION sultsand from final interviews ed to.  Supervisor of Tendering employees. 1 ¢''+L . . . . .  ~¢ "q '' + ~: '  ;~ ' ; " ~: :  : '  Sealed Tenders plainly mark- in Victoria or Vancouver of Department of Pqblic Works; 
.. Iti= toyour advantage tofind out i f  , . ed "Tender for Contract No~ highest ranking candidates, ap- 2ndFloor; Pacific l~alisades, 747 
o !i ' youare.eliliiblaforthounemplo3mmnt +. . ~J" will be received by the pointments t positions now vs. Bute Street, Vancouver 5, D.C; 
:.+ . l=ura'n¢o protcedon ow in effect for : Municipal Clerk until 4:00 p.m., cant will be made. and/endorsed "TENDER FOR 
: ' +' :-, . . . .  workem In agdcniture and horlicullur~..+, e, + ':*. , " ' 'JulY 26, 1067. 1 ' , ' ' ' SALARY:+ $396, per "~unnth, MISCELLANEOUS B U rr,DING 
,,, . .:, • . , ..- , . . . . . .  • .... : . ,,...,, . ,  . . . . .  + , : : -  :i:Pl~ns/and~Specificetl0us may risIng to ~?S.per  mon~,  , m ~ ~ ' , P A ~ s  .FEDERAL .BUILD- 
1' ' ' . . . . .  ' +' ' : '  1 "  " ' ' ' 1 + e m p l o y e m . "  . . . . . . .  +, : • be•obtaIned from the Municipal : Expenses: Paid when •away IN,G, KITB~T, B.C., will be•re: 
+++ .. . , . . . . . . .  . • Office on July '/, lgW/, by de- from headquarters on official calved until 3:00 PM 0PDST); 
:+~. ~ ~ If yoU bavo people woridag.for you, • :,+ ~ .. "" positing +~.00,  which w i l l  be business. " . Tuesday, August 1,1967. . 
+ ./ : '  +: +; ' tliem are reim!atlous that you must  , ' i ~ r~unded if+ the: Documents are • QUM, IPICATIONS:'. Seconds- ' :Tender documents can be oh- 
+: ~: +: adlmreto. It is to your advantalo t  ~ ~ , , returned, in +good Leondltlon,~ on .ry. School ~etduaUon or eqniva: tained::l~Pough Dept of Public 
~ 4P ' :11 ' '~'~'~'~ :;Tcbmplato pmrt~ Inum~, :  +~.<+ ~i:,,':::~  or before A ~  .15 / I~ .  r . ' lent; must  +have varied:.knowl. Works~ +:Y~ floor, I110 Weat~ 
.:~ -/'. :,i~;i.:i,i;!! .~i"abofit u~mploym~nt lus t '  ~.~ ,1 ,.. :~ ~ ' ~ ~ P~ " ' ~ ~ + A certified,cheque'for, 5% o~ edge and experience~wlth wild- Ge~rgl~i Street+. Vancouver S,.• 
• .:+' +,+, /':i.,,.i ++ , '.L+or+yourwSrkers.,, • " . 1 . " , .1 + 1: ~ j ;= '1 : ~.~ ~ ~, -  . . .the bid mount  must"+ace0m. life; 1some, -knowledge of the B.~o. ~ 1.; ' 
:if+:",'.', ,: :;.': ;,~tfulll~ormmtionkowot~ur...,- +: i .:.:/.+.. PanY all'tenders: out/as of a Conservat ion  Ofl i -  ' T~'beeonsldered:eaehtendex~/ 
. ' ' ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , " ' :.~ , '  ++ m. Following:Is an '+ ' car; Candidates mustbe at least be submitted on the forms. 
,~ . L + ". . . . . . . .  " ' • +,mar~t o~ o/the . ~ . . . . . . . .  , , + ::, ~, ~ list of the work: to ! 21 years of age, Canadian eitl. ~plled by, the Depaz~ment and: "+...','?,', , , . ' : :  .' :., ; , '~  .*.  - . . . . .  : ~ ,. . • . . . .  .. 
3,000 cub lo  ya!xb ; ,  a .~ ly  with  ' two years '  res idence  i Y : , spe 'e i f led  in . .  the  tender  
' p, ~ .  ~ ,I ~ + ~ ~ ~ I '  (a )C lear Ing .  6:ae l  zens  or  Br i t i sh  sub jec ts  p re fer -  s t=be aceompain ied  by  the  8e~ 
• i , '  " :  ++:' " ' ~ Se lected  eand idates ,  +:.: ... ', ~+ ~SUR~ m+..mbiei~S'.."+ ~.c. ' =~t~ .+ 
:+ +I~wbst+ r !+'any ., l ' nat.be preplL~ed to submit Sat-+ e"lowesi c rony  4+nder n~!  
!:" ":i" " " • " . . C O " ~ s  h0t.n(,eesssflly +he :s ~Paet0r~+ evidence, of physLeal] +So/dip,: acceptS : :  + ,. ' 
' . . . . .  I ~;/D.~. Muir :-:,'..,. : ~++ +~ ~;': ; k ~" k . " "L 'C: Y,+:MunlciI+Id;MI : f l tnes~ .accept  a :. .posttn~-+az~ . . . . .  + 
.GO, V ........ ,. 11oi wl,.++t.  ei vince and hol :*l :! '~' +" '+ ' "  ~ ' "  +' ~'J : : ,+ E ~  ' +'r" ~" .' + U p e ~  I " d ~ : +  
~':.:- + Kitl~nal~:;~8,C a,wdid driy~ ~ licence, c~2 ~;~/.:i~ :flaY::. :/~. ~, 
i / • .  }i + :++ !++} :! ?+:i ++ ::: ++ 
" b " ; ~ : . . . . .  + i . :+ ;: :+. :"  + 
/C '  ~ / " /  
l ',ll + . . . . .  
J 
! ++ / ~ ~ :+_d+ + +L| |  + 
: •!::/i 
• ],~,. :. 
PORT C(~UITLAM, HERE THE~" COME. That' s Terrace' s Pony + 
League All Stars all set to travel to Port Coquttl~m to contesti~ 
the BC zone championships July 19. That's coach Roy Jacques,! 
"at left. " 
I 
Ladies' fire brigac e 
frees tr+ped:vidim 
'categ°r!es'+ " I Krikke and.Joan Wall ,  another 
 osswoPm . . . j=g + s+//+ 
b 
/ ]  
~3 //.~ E4 Z5 Zb  21 
: ~ 5t, . .- 
PORT.'ALBERNI e .B.C. (CP) -' Their first emergency call: 
iwas  more or less + routine, hut it provided an adventure for; 
powder.puff smoke eaters of the nearby Sproat Lake women'sl 
fire brigade. . 
• And when the first call came volunteer. They left their ohll-: 
"for them +to take Mabel, their ,  dren wz~ another member of 
• fire-.engine.reel Jcepo o~ on an the brigade and headed for the 
errand of mercy~ the girlswere flrehall. 
ready. Mrs. Bishop coolly remem-, 
)The ,  ca l l  came from a i ~  ~d.+:~o ' tldce~i,t 
dl~ ~e~'~md~+~l~t~.~r. Mrs .  !~i~nsibh ladder'~t+~th .her be.,. 
Nu ~" +fiiM ,p  h~$~!~l~O~lleh[sry/vl" elzume tl~e department' s ladder 
sion' ot :smoke,. flames and reaches only'one storey. 
elderly victims. . . . . . .  + .- . . . . .  
"But i t 's  not a fire . . one/i._At~ er eonsmeranmpersuasion 
of our residents is looked.in [ ~e  jeep's motor startedandthe 
second-storey + ' :wasliroomL,-.trio were on their ~+ 
said the voice at the other e~d' " :They ¢llmDecI -+"mrougn me 
of theline. • washroom' s window and re- 
Mrs. ~lshopswus¢int0acti0n, Ileused the+resident byremoving 
I, the door from Its hinges. The 
She eellad firechiefAmle.Marle rvlctl m had been trapped by a 
faulty spring, look. 
The excitement was Just too 
much for Mabel Two +of the wo. 
men +ended up pushing the |eep 
"~ ~ ~ 6 I while+ the third ~+red on the 
9 ' IO II, way back to the fireball. 
• . ~+# • 
" '~  14 • "" 
• Like men with sore eyes:they 
: ~ "J " . " find the light painful~ while the 
17. - ' ': : darkness,:whinhpermttsthelnto 
.. : see,nothing~ is restful and a~e- 
~0 I ~/~ ~/~ " /~ cable. 
" - ": DIO 
i+  m + .... I ` ~° ' 
I 
/ ]  / / /  I , 
61.goddess of '  ZO. Hebrew 
infatuation high pries~ 
1~. p~of  
: V I~ J~OAL + .: lower 
1.~ afternoon world 
~soolain A .+ 17. knock 
'2; neL'le~t 19. Greek letter 
3. cougar 2~. prewudcatoz 
4:expand 23. female 
~. beve~q~ .- ho~ 
6.  Hebrew 29. perform 
'1 r2. +~ ~,/~ a+ S 
IP.. ~ I'~ 
/ / ,  
• "//~, Ib . . 
. +,/~ 
" "  ~/ "  " / /  P.I ?.7. 
].+] / /~  / I  
m z+ ~-o" , .  
' , ~l~Jl+-I : ' '  
-47 ++ ;//, be 
+-/, 
41. ~z 
+o +,I ,2.• ++ 
+ . . . .  , . 
HOR~ON~Mb 43; box 
1. a i z~t  44. • fashion 
4. ~n~llah craze 
• Ut le  46. Persian 
8oouthul l~ : k~ " 
l~..~kmd.ralian • 50. armytrnck: 
bird .. 55. iltarnry j 
28. the holm • ~H~n 
oak : .. 55. elllptlcel 
14.1anlua~e :67 . f l to t - .  





l&  ooauaesme 








~41. mn~.~ted ...... 
++,  + 
55. Wh'e " letter alone 
measure 7. way out. 26. - -  ' .- 
55;step... 8.peddo~ +X~ap3am . 
b~d~ Nmm -+ 29:yoon~oow + 
" ' " ' ' . " + ' + 29.s-shaped 
• ' • . . . .  80.1ulde • 
IRIOICumPIRIEISISICIUlBI .aL Jump .+ ~ . 
II IDIAmn~IEI®IAILnAILII  S ~ , ~  , 
BIAIRIClEILIOINIAmRIUIT1 • ~ 
mUIS lE IE IT IO IN~ ~.at tempt  
ISIPIAIRITIABmRIEIMI H~ ~'mmm~_. .  
~JE IVnOIS IA I J~  I IvIEj~I ~.-mm°t~.°us 
.OImA,.mEIRmmlTIAIOIFj - "o f '~ . '~  ' 
PI, ILIEISlMIEI(~MIL EI+I 4B.,mhmutm . ,  '~ 
m!AIHIIEIt, IA1T IE~ o L . ~  . 
NOIE'm~ILIE IE I r~ iw. - -~.  ~'r~n~." ii; '::' ''' 
(omm.mu ~ s ,=+ ~,  64 .~,  ii + 
• ++., ,  ......... ::+ :. + , mm, . .  ?C. 
+++;,i i+ i i ,i: .:,+ iv++ 
I 
H.0wlto" re l ieve  
BACK ++"-" -+ ~ I ns"  foz  " l  p rompt  e l le f  f rom th f  #ystemle  eond l .  
- -H  +" _ ,  
backache. Soo~ . 
you feel I~ter .n-  
rest  .better.- De. 
.pond ~ Dod8'= 
cBr  "SET" 
WrTH ,A FLATTERIt 
N~LN' HAIRSTYLE 
........ " from, . ~: 
BEAU~ SALON 




* ~o,~i.m" .N:,p.on~ : . • .  
W!Be~CaI+., . ! . :? .~: ,, . .  ,.; 
ContmCtol;  :,,i:.!:::./. 
~aae Eight TERRACE "oMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE; B.C., 
. o . •  ,,  - ,  . . . 
/ : i i~•  i :  ~ ~ , i~/ • . 
i . 
• ROSE, GALE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D, L, G. PORTER 1t, B. GALE, 
CA. CA. 
p.O. Box 220 • McPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER SM1THERS PRINCE RUPERT 
Prince George College 
I I I I I I I I I  I I I I 
Hera ld  C los , , f ieds  Snng  Resu l ts  , ' , 
ON AUTOMOTIVE+++ +++ 
ACC SSO., s ++ 
Chev. M + MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM ~, KEN'NEDY I , I~  i uffbrs, 
Steele-Kennedy rites •Reg. $8.95 / 
Special $5.75 held at Sacred Heart 
The wedding ofJoanSteeleand For theoccaslon, thebride's Munroe Shocks and William ]3. Kennedy was Sole- mother wore a three-piecelinen 
mnized in SacredHeartCatholic and lace suit in medium blue ~. 
Churcht Fridayt June 30~ with with matching accessories. The 
Reverend FstherThomasCullen groom'smotherchoseanavy Load Levelers officiating, blue and white ensemble with 
Gordon BJornsen of Quesnel navy and white hat. 
was best man and ushers were The toast to the bride was 
Richard and Floyd Kennedy of made by her uncle, Lawrence' . . 
Kltlmat# brothers of the groom. 
The bride was lovely in hec 
wedding gown of white peau de- 
sole and imported laces fashio- 
nedof semi-empire, line en train 
with elbow:length capesleeves. 
She wore a tiered net veil and- 
tiara headdress and carried a 
bouquet of red and white roses, 
Her matron of honor wasCarol 
Thompson of Whiterock, B.C, 
She was attired in sheath of pink 
chantillylace over satin~ with 
pink net headdress. She carried 
a bouquet of pink roses, 
Her matron of honor wasC arol 
Thompson of Whiterock=' B.Co; 
She was attired in a sheath of 
pink chantllly lace over satin= 
with pink net headdress, She 
carried a bouquet of pink roses, 
A reception was held at the 
Totem banquet room in Lakelse 
Francouer and several tele- 
grams of congratulation were 
read by the best man. 
Music for dancing was sup-.: 
plied by the Melody Kings. 
For her going-away outfit the 
bride chose a powder blue suit 
with white accessories and a 
corsage of red roses. 
The bride' s relatives from 
out.of-town included Lawrence 
Francouer (uncle) and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sawatzky and 
family and Miss Trudy Sawa- 
tzky, all of Klndersley~ Sas. 
katchewa~. 
Out . of - town relatives el 
the groom' s attending the wed- 
ding were: his aunt, Sister Vtc- 
toi'ine of St. 3osephs~ Toronto s 
Ontario: Mrs. Darted ~ehme~ 
North Bay~ Ontario. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Cryderman and Mr, 
and Mrs, Ted Kennedy of Que- 
snel~ B.C. - brothers and sis- i 
Headrests reg. $7.90 SPECIAL  5.77 
Nylon Foam Seat Covers 
• " • . . • • . . . . .  , , ~ , i  . .:: ~ ' ,  
• • r .  . , 
• ; ONLY 
Cool Cuskions reg. $2.62 SPECIAL $L9~ ~ J~ 
+ _ . _ , .  
-.ON FAMOUS 
WIDE OVAL 
: , * Speedway Tires 
Phone ~S-281 ! 
"The College of the North" 
Registrations are now being accepted for 
students from Grades 9 to second year college 
inclusive. Accommodation is available to students 
of both Hioh School and College levels• 
The College courses provide the first two 
years of instruction in work leading to a Bachelor 
of Ecience degree, and Senior Matriculation. 
For further information write to: 
The Registrar, 
Prince George College, 
Davis Road, S.S. No. 1, 







BEAT THE HEAT 
SPECIALS 
To Hot To Hold 
1961 CHEV 4-dr. H.T. $;595 
V-8, automatic ........................ 
1961 FORD Station Wagon, V-8, auto 
1963 CHEVY II 4-Dr. Sedan 
1963 FORD Galoxie, V8, automatic 
Road• Burner 
1963 CONSUL 2-Dr. Sedan 4-speed$OQr~ 
trans, stick shift, new paint, w/w tires i~ ,~P 
1965 FAI RLANE V8, automatic 
196.5 CHEV BeI-Air 6 cyl. Station Wagon 
1967 FORD XL 428 cu.~ V-8, loaded 
~ Cool OH With This One---~ I 65 CHEV H.D. Vz-ton, 4 speed itrans.~ .j Radio, Priced to sell / 
Give us your offer on these units 
1964 FORD V:iTon , AI condition • 
2---1962 FORD PICKUPS 
1--1964 GMC ,PICKUPS 
~--1965 CHEV PICKUPS 
1--1965 DODGE PICKUPS 
1--1965 FORD'PICKUP 
1--1966 GMC ~/4-TON PICKUP 
1--1966 BRONCO 4 x 4 
1--1966 FORD PICKUP 
1--19~6 DODGE PICKUP 
1--1966 ECONOLINE VAN 
Z--1967, MERCURY PICKUPS 
SEE YOUR' 
RED HOT ~k, LESMAN ,• , 
JOHN BEE or ERN.IE FISHER • 
Motor Hotel. tar. "' ' "g  a~ \ ~ ~ !  T J l  RE  ~J Ip~.~ I 
earguins abound KAL 
id ddtlque Silver +..,.'.h.,.,,+. . . . . . .  E: LTD. 
TORONTO (CP)  - Because  
families usually cherish such . . . .  
heirlooms~ there is a. good 
supply of silver on the antique 
market~ says appraiser Bennet ~ .. 
Berman. 
He says Sheffield plate is still 
one of the best buys because 
collectors have only begun to " . 
show real interest, in it. ~ ' 
Mr. Berman is sales director 
:for Ellis.Baker Companies in 
New York. He has been apprat. 
sing silver for visitors at a 
display of silver being held at 
a Toronto department store. 
~There is a big dffferencebe- 
tween silver stamped Sheffield 
and  Sheffield plate. The first is 
very often the place of origin 
or a trade name. 
Sheffield plate was the name 
given to plate produced by rol- 
ling sheets of metal and bond- 
ing them to copper. 
t Modern plate often hascopper 
as abase ,  but the silver is 
coated on the base metal in an 
electroplatlng bath. Sheffield 
plate is no longer produced. 
Mr. Barman says silver re. 
presents a good lnveetment~ 
though pricesfluctuste with the 
interest of collectors. Because 
the supply is good~ it is pos. 
slble to get a bargain occasio- 
nally as Mr. Berman says he 
did once at a church bazaar 
which he attended under protest. 
"There on a table was a pair 
of candlesticks by Carter~ 1'/64 
I wrote out my cheque for $50 
in double quick time because 
they were worth about 10 times 
the amount. 
~'My wife didn't let me get 
away with the bargain. She con- 
'vinced me that it would be good 
medicine for my conscience to 
send an additional cheque to the 
church - .'which I did. But I 
have certainly enjoyed the cand- 
lesticks and they have doubled 
In value since.' '  
Mr, Barman says the fore- 
most examples of the silver- 
smith's craft were produced 
between 1742 and 1840~ but now 
some Victorian silver is 'ac-. 
eepted as antique in the United 
States because of a change in 
Its laws, 
. For  Import purposes an item 
has = been classed as an antique 
:on ly  f f  i t  was  made before  
1836. .  
.The law was originally pas. 
• sad  in  1936 - - 100 years is the, 
criterion. Mr. Barman says it 
finally was revised Feb. 1 and 
now the determining date is 
186%:  in Canada the date is 
, ,~  : tu /  
RADIO.PHONE EQUIPPED 
T Two .new dependable units, along with tWO tankers • and 
i a high boy.: Specially equipped and ready to roll in minutes 
1 .: , tohandle all contract hauling or bulk petroleum products. 
i,~i;i~.:.;:..Experienced drivers to handle your jobs safel ~ and within a 
!~;i/..~:i ' ~ ' - minimum of.time. " ~. • 
]SOS PARKER ,T=i 
. . . . .  e • \ 
~. ; Servine Prince:Rupert, Kitlmbtt 
, : i  ..... Smi thers  .... 
| 
. - • . , . 
• ~ y r•; ..i: m' "'++ .• 
$ General Freight To Nass Valle~ 
IJ ' : To remind the man ofthegood t turns you havedone him lsvery 4660 LAKELSE AVENU E .' PHONE 635,2801. , . much:, like. a reproacl~ : ~ i i , i  i I ~ DEMOS~'HE~S 
Featurln8 All i Of Theee Services:. 
,+ . .  
BE N O W A I T I N G "  " " ' 
TRUCKING' LTD, 
• Contract Hauling 
• Custom Tractor Service 
(by thehour or by the mile) 
OR FREIGHTING "TANKING 
J 
.+ . / .  
THERE'LL 
St :Phon  eS So s 
i . . . .  
-.~ .Da  ,o r  N I  . . . .  ~. 
This weel s 
. SAFEW  
- - , _  
%' ,  i :+  ~ '+ " . ] ,  : " . + " -* • +%+, , /+  ~.  - + Z+,:,+ =' . ; : - ' ,+%,"  i':++jZt;,.,+"~+~'+,: - - . .  . . . . .  •:  "=',4, s .- :' , , / i - : J t  : ' " . . . . .  ' 
60' x 12+ three l~d/0om~"ffoni]'i~ibnd<,:- 
kitchen• Most oracttcol and sp~¢ious 
floor p|an on tl~e market. • 
Western Trailer,": Sales 
West of Skeena Fore l t  Producti,, Hwy 16 
,p~o.~, r , . ,~e .c . " . .  
Me munlcipai 
stalus for +. 
reserves: MP 
Skeena M.P. Frank Howard 
told a public mestlng at Mars 
cetown June 29 that Native In. 
dians should be wary ofanypro. 
posal to turn 'indian Reserves 
Into municipalities for they 
could easily lose,heir Reserves 
, by doing this. 
~r.  Howard said: "The Pro. 
vinctal ~overnment is promot- 
Ing the concept hat.Indian Re- 
serves should become munlci-. 
pall,los. If this is done it would 
i mean that the Indian Bandwould 
'become eafranchi.sedl underfl~ 
Indian Act. 
='The very moment this hap 
ipened .the Indian Band would le-. 
• gaily become xtinct and lose Its 
• Indian statun. 
"Under the provisions of an 
old B.C. Government Order- 
in-Council when an Indian Band 
becomes extinct the Reserve 
land which is held reverts to 
the Provincial Government. 
"Th is  of course is intolerable 
and no Indian Band should ac. 
cept municipal status unless it 
wants to lose Its Reserves~ and 
lose them without eompen. 
satlon,' ' 
(hicken, 10w, 
beef high,+ is 
(DA forecast 
OTTAWA, -". Poultry meat 
prices are likely to remaIn 
low during July but beef prices 
are expected to r ise as a , re .  
suit of" a strong domestic 
demand. Here is the detailed 
outlook from Canadian Depart. 
men, of Agriculture conomists; 
POULTRY MEAT: With large 
stocks and increased production 
poultry meat prices, especially 
chickenand fowl~; are likely to 
remain low. 
• +;~ EGGS: Current production is  
high and prices are expected 
to remain low until  the sea. 
sons] decline in productlou be. 
gins later in the summer. 
BEEF: Strong domestic de- 
mand~ reinforced by Expe visi- 
tors~ is expected to strengthen 
prices. 
PORK: Supplies are plentiful 
and prices are ~xpected to re- 
main steady. 
POTATOES: Stocks of pota. 
toes have declined to nearly 
normal seasonal levels and 
prices are strengthening+ with 
further seasonal price rises 
expected.. 
APPLES, Supplies of apples 
a re  still available from cold 
storage at firm prices. 
OTHER FRUITS AND VEGEo- 
TABLES: Favourable crop re. 
ports indicate increased sup. 
plies a~td seasonally low prices 
"for early summer vegetables)l 
and fruit. 
s .~ .~.~. . .m. .~o~. ,~, ,~. .~ v=,,  ~ .=~.=~..~,.,=~ ~=~= - ' ~i 'T~+ .:- :" " ' 
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PLAYGROUND PROGRAM at Uplands School Thursday saw Lana 
Conner directing costume preparation by interested boys and 
girls taking advantage of the summer sessions organized by 
the Community Centre. " • 
' " " I ' 
Youngsters attend 
,!+0. o..+ ,.o0.o. m ++++ 
00 youngsters have already put the Terrace, Playground ~ ~ ~ ~  
program to.. used. i " i~=+~+i  
And even 'more  f rom Thorn- ncluded mak ing  costumes for 
hill are expected this week; the' .ceremonial opening of the 
• The Thornhill program attuned program Friday, ..... : 
Monday..  " j . " - . I ~ J  j~he  p!~ygrdund' progi'am is a 
.... O-penlag :.actltttieS' i n~PraUe ~ ?am +n~{~vacAtion-+, project or- + 
, - "' gantzed! by  the Terrace Com.  
• + ' ." munity Centre. • ' 
P ~  ~--~i~ It is deslgne~t, to keep young 
r [ ~  1~l~Lr  people busy and interested ur- 
ing summer. ]KEENA HIGH GRAD Patcasey 
~bove is now in Abbostsford on FOR JUIl IORS i Playground centres are at; 
Clarence Mlchlel, Kiti-KShainp~ 
and Uplands chools. 
Boys and girls can get to learn Thornhlll School will Mso be 
the game of golf from a pro used." 
next week. . Play activity is directed by 
And It' s free. 
young leaders trained to direct 
Terrace Community Centre Ins recreation, 
sponsoring free golf lessons for Each week takes a different 
the young set Tuesdays andFrl- theme. Theme for July 10-15 
days at 10 a.m. Is  nature. 
Spring Creak pro Ran Cush Activities include, a flower 
will teach aspriring" golfers show',Mkes, and arrangement of 
grips and swings at the Ter. grass,  dirt~ bark and cones• to 
race course, make pictures. 
Lack of equipment lsnohandl. Also on the agenda are soft- 
cap. 
Bags and clubs win be pro- bail and seater. 
vlded free of charge. 
Only money fay, aired is a re  
duced +green fee ,rate of $1.00 Faulty fridge.er 
ff young golfers want to play a 
rnund after lessons, dir.ty hands can 
poison food 
The type of food poisoning DCposit  most Ilk+iv to be encountered 
~ r ~  on vaetion results from either 
. poor refrigeration or unclean 
handling~ warns-St. John Am- 
bulance~ the Canadian First Aid 
authority. . 
Symptoms{come on a few hours 
after  eatirig. They consist of 
nausea# vomlting~ abdominal 
pains~ and diarrhea. 
If the food has been coniatnlo 
nated by unclean hasdllng~ sym- 
ptoms may start with a chill~ 
and later the patient may feel 
. . . .  cold while havIng a tempera- THE • ]~ ~ :~ , } : 1 ' " l u re . in  fac t  o f  l O S .  
. . . .  The patient should be given 
L ' '~ ~ ~ : : ; :~  ~ " ": "' ' simple hot liquids such as tea. 
[{~[~t° ' +~ Cause  of the food polsonlng 
l~ I tm should be reported to health of- 
a,, ficlals immediately so that pro- 
t t  per action can be taken as soon gre.a as poasth" 
It Is a ~wise precaution to re. 
re t~ far any severe nbdominal pains 
to a physician since these or 
0 [  s.imllar symptoms may indicate 
some other medical Woblem of a. W.I ] serious nature. 
savii ' 
When asked why he parted with 
his wife, Caesar replied+ " I  
'wished. my wife to be not sol 
much as suspected.,' 
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~hlch he won as a member of 
he Terrace Air Cadets. Course 
will lead to a private pi lot 's 
licence. Pat .will study aircraft 
mechanics in the fal l /hopes 
eyentually to be a comfuercial 
pilot0 
Blondes aren't 
what .they seem 
CP - Only about 
MONTREAL o~ f ~orth Ameri- two per cent 
can women are naturally blone~. 
hair coloring manufacturers re- 
port. This year alone40,000~000 
women, whether teenagers with 
allowances or grannies with pen. 
slons, will spend $1801000,000 
on hair coloring products choos- 




If "'~,~r. Banner doesn't come Which reminds me - - how 
up w th an explanatlon before . . . .  
an me m n h .! comesemucncount ryandwes-  
m y re no s ave passed, ! tern mus lc  on our  local radlo 
Terrace may have to set up  . .• _ , . .  . . . _  
k stauonT ~ven me so-caue~ a Drun Shelter andhire Kendall . . 
• ^~, , - - ,^- -  , . . . . . .  ~-.,= ---- ~ousew~ves Hit Parade Is usuat- 
rily with butterfly netsxounding ly a uountry anu Western tune. 
Yes I know o.o you' II now think up sloshed strays. Charge-them ., . . . . . . . . . . . .  
e9 nn  a , . t~ ,  1ha , . ,  on , - ,  t . .~ . ,4  .~t  A m .a  Sgu~IeQ sntrtors0me Silly 
f f  nobodv  h~e l=dm~dLh~m~lth ,  such  thing and youl]l be.wrong 
~ ~[+fl~r"~o+'" ~,-+~+r..,,+~ + .+-~+s~ ; ,-.because I. l i ke  Country, andWes. 
. , . . . .  "+"  +++ . . . . .  ::"- , . tern too -"-b'ul a steady dietof, 
Frankly, I don't c~'e how the it? Echl +4-+ + 
matter Is glossed over~ we Just . , • ' • - . . 
can't  have inebriated..rangers Certainly wish TK radio or 
walking into living rooms and television could get Attorney 
flaking out on chesterflelds~ General Banner on a 'het l ine"  
simply because the local pokey show here for Just fifteen rain- 
cannot put them up forthenight, utes. 
I had the gendarmes remove 4+++ 
one from my house on Saturday P m back at the Herald office 
morning. Should have ket~ him this week' ~vorkIng on an 
there to cut the grassl upcoming Centennial issue. 
+++ Some of the most  interesting 
i see by the papers that some reading in the world Is to be 
/ bright Indlvlduulhasrecommen. found in newspaper morgues= 
ded f irearms tests before hunt. +++ 
' ing licences may be issued. Now 
what do you think about that? They tell me the assistant 
+++ Municipal Clerk, Terry Luster 
Sorry to hear that Danny Me. is leaving Terrace for New 
Allister the affable TK weather. Westminster. Sorry to hearthat 
MAN IS Calgary bound. Have en. but wish him the best in all 
Joyed Dan' s friendlygrinforthe' his endeavours. Terry hasn't  
past year or so and particula, been with us too long.but he*s 
/rly l ike his radio show. Good managed to wade through moun. 
luck in your new home back in tains of Municipal work durIng 
the old home town~ Danl the time he' s spent in Terrace. 
p lus  b londeh ighten ing  shadesOfmaUVemen.wantedand p ink .  i. ¢0ul ler  Eleclric t ld. + 
in Home Ec. cONTRACTORS 
SASKATOO~T (cp) .  The  Uni. RESIDENTIAL-- COMMERCIAL 
varsity of Sask=itchewan' s Col- Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon P~;oducts 
lege of Home Economics is look- 
Ing for men to enrol, nean Edith ': FOR SERVICE AND- ESTIMATES, PHONE 
Rowles Simpson said degree i Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635-2,~15 
programs fordletlclans and food 
scientists have ~en modified .KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 ctf-al 
to attract men students. - - _ _ _ ' . 
" . .~ ~ +z "I¸ . , . 
Page .Nine 
'.]..+.;-iV. :%. : ' .  . . . . . . . . . .  • . + :!': 
rm.a  : . . . . .  
to sofa, suds 
anda book+ 
. .- 
- . :  . .  
By JOE CUN.'NINGHAM . . . .  
Okay ma ~ am; I t m a convert. 
To the Terrace Public Library, 
Recently I added ~myself to that: dust.munching .segment of 
humanity known collectively as the citizens of Terrace.  
When I f irst poked my nose into.to,me I looked for a library, 
My idea of the good life Is to, ,retch supine on a chester. 
field with some goodj if not necesearily'improvingp book; A 
further refinement is to have nearby a can of cold suds to help 
me through the dry parts. 
I to(rod the library. 
I said good griefj and turned my back .upon it. 
Admlttedly~ I only saw the outside of the old building. Coun-i 
clllor Dorothy Norton once showed- a deep appreciation of Its 
architectural excellence by suggesting to Council that it should 
be converted to a puhlin comfortstatioe. 
Personally I felt that It had reached that status many years+ 
past. 
I became a non.reader s grew mor0ses and looked around for 
pnssy cats to kick. 
I even began to read Dr. Crane's  column of platitudinous 
uplift s found in the slum areas of this otherwise fine newspaper. 
. ,  Thatts when Hazel Cambria walked Into the office to talk 
l ibrary - .  new library, 
I don't think any of her, former co-workers on l ibrary boards 
and committees would quibble with the fact that she Is [he lady 
mainly responsible for giving this town a real l ibrary. 
As a matter of fact she v/orked for two l ibrar ies.  When she.  
f irst came to these parts in 1959 she raised sufficient static to  
influence school board people to get to work on the Skeena Seeon. 
dary School l ibrary which has now reached a respectable status 
of 6,000 books. 
This column should have been a salute toMre.  Cambria. 
But a review of the notes taken .during the conversation I - 
dicated that she had outmanousvred me. 
She talked only about he Terrace Public Library. 
• And then she left Terrace for her new home in the unprunoun- 
ceablet mspellable community of Tsawwussen, 
But she dldpersuade me that you shoutcin't Judge a l ib rary  
by Its cover. 
Behind that outer facade resembling yon ~ondemned outhouse 
were 6t000 books worth reading s she said. 
That 's  one of the reasons why. when all the ~uly I fooferaw 
of ribbon .cutting and speeches ,was done, I ambled in one night 
to Join, 
I d iscovered that I had  to take my place in line because a 
number of other residents have decided that in Its new quarters 
the library has something to offer. 
Business Is brisk. 
And obviously enough~ as more people use the library~ IP s 
going to need more books. 
You could throw a bouquet to the.:~tctton~ sect.on, IP  s ample, 
a g0o_d, rangeof authors,and.titLgs, an d weD. displayed, r ' " ' 
• z+m yOU had bettdr throw ~, roe~ Ute + fmnflctlon section, It' s- 
smaH~ f~r too small for a community fills ~ize, + " 
BUt l ibrary people are working o~ that no% trying to bend 
the budget o meet the needs. 
You can't  assess a whole l ibrary staff on the strength of 
Just 'one visit .  But the volunteers I encetmtered were first rate. 
They looked interested~ acted helpfui~ and showedthat they 
enjoyed the job. + 
Admittedly+ now that I have again acquired a supply of reason. 
able books, the chesterfield is taking a poundlag. To say nothIng 
of the dwindling supply of suds. 
But then you have to live a little. 
D41 Y SER¥1CE 
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VANCOUVER - PRINCE GEORGE • EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DALLY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY ~ SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY;:" HOUSTON 
SMITHERS, HAZELTON; ,:,TERI~C,E: " 
DAILY: EXCEPT .SU~DA'~. ~ b~DA~" " • " 
Agency and Te+mlnol Faclliliw a t  011' I~Inl l  
Terrace: Call " "  _ _ George Dyer, Phone 6DS.GSSq' 
Dicker  Days  are  here .. 
It's Our Year-old+Sale! Com~ In And.Save_Qn:ThaseJtems: .., .:,.i' 
MusICAL INSTRUMENTS. GIFT WARE. NOVELTIES, SPORTING GOODS, LADLES' 
• :. " AND INDIAN HANDICI~i~FT'  . + . . . .  
Some, o. ' 
A + 
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SAV.MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD.  
.. Now Featuring A Complete 
"DRAFTING & BLUE.PRINTING SERVICE" 
~omplete line of building supplies and manufacturer 
. of 'Nor-Pine' Homes 
482Y KEIT .  RO . . . .  PHONe 6 3 ~  M5.2219 
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The Herold gets home to the people. Advertise, it poys! 
"OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. TERRACE 
' I " 
W ednesd~/, July 112, 196~. 
, , , ,  ,, 
BYJEANSHARP Tee ~ooklet suggests hat. for special gale to wait for adrlver 
to park a car .and Join them. 
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Belocating? 
Let Us Help! 
Expo 67 has a special book- 
let called Your Pocket Coun- 
sellor to Expo 67 for handi- 
capped~ disabled, aged or infirm 
visitors. 
It says Exvo's architectural= 
plans embodied the require. 
ments of the national building 
code for the handicapped~ and 
all participants were asked to 
provide suitable facilities in 
their pavilions, 
Some •exkmp--les they cite on 
the Expo grounds are the ab. 
sence of curbs to bidewalkss 
access ramps to pavilinn~ and 
the special transport system, 
LaBalade. 
+++ . 
La Balade is a trackless. 
trailer train which accomodates 
wheelchairs and offers free 
transportation on the Expo 
grounds. Route and stops are 
keyed on the" Central map. It 
is reserved for the use of the 
handicapped ~people in wheel. 
chairs and a member of their 
families or a friend. Wheel. 
chairs are not permitted on the 
Expo Express. In Montreal call 
397-7571 for information about 
La Balade~ 
~axlmum e nJ9 .yrnent, you should 
not try to see too much lho~e, 
day, and ~ot~d try to visit fire 
site during weckdays~ especially 
in the morning or early after. 
noon. They are the least crowded 
times.. 
" If  you have moderate to 
severe disabllity~ don't plan to 
come to the exhibition by your- 
self. You will need some assi., 
stance. If you are confined to 
a wheelchalr~ persons accom. 
panying you should be strong 
enough to push you up and dewn 
the many ramps,' t 
4-++ 
There is a special entrance, 
on ground level near Place d' 
Accueil~ for visRors in wheel. 
chairs or those who have dffo 
flcuRy walking. A departure 
area for La Balade and awheul-' 
chair rental kiosk are located 
at this entrance. 
The international sign of the 
wheelchair guides you to it. 
The booklet says the Victoria 
parking lot is ansultable for 
wheelchairs because of distance 
and because it is gravel sur- 
faced. It recommends that dis. 
~bled •passengers get out at the 
'There is. limited parking space 
near the entrance for handl~ 
caPped people who drive theli" 
own oars. 
Wheelchair entals cost $~ 
day plus a $3~depesit tha~ ts 
r e~unded when the wheel~hair'.l~ 
Yefurned to the kiosk, It l~., 
possible to rent a chalr~ 
it in one 'area~ take the 
Express and get another 
at the next kiosk~ for the 
$5 rate. 
• Deaf children i 
attend school /: 
. MONTWEAL (Cl)) ' More th~ 
20 former students of the Mo~ 
treal Oral School for the Des~ 
now are attending elementar~ 
and high schools thanks to the 
school' s curriculum whic~ 
teaches deaf children to spoal~ 
work and play with others. On.t~ 
eL the former students now tt 
attending Bishop' s' Un'lversit~ 
in Lennoxvlll% Que., • ~i' 
_Kr..anby 
• ¢ u L v E l .T 
Whether the move is direct, or storage . ii ~ ~ ' i l  
• ~ ,~  
of al l  your  be long ings  is needed,  our  ; :;~ 
exper ienced  men,  la rge  faci l it ies a re  . . . .  
ready to suit every need. ICE ARENA FINANCIAL THERMOMETER took Its first downward plunge last week when com- 
miRee member Dick Green took the mercury level down below the $50,000 mark. The thero 
mometer works in reverse. As donations come in it moves downward to its ultimate goal of .~Call for Free Estimate! =ice i n '68" .  
, Cartage & Storage•  June a peak monthl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for: Hter l -eaths  . . . . . . .  
' , ]  More people drowned in June B.C. than in any other month 
on record, according to figures 
:released by the B.C. Safe-•~ 
ty Council 
Thirty-two incidents took 37 
lives~ but the real tragedy is 
that most could have been pre- 
vented ff everyone on or near 
the water followed the simple, 
basic rules of water safety(the 
council, says, 
Main cause was falling in 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 6~5-6581. : 
I 
Northern Culverts & Metal Products 
A n n o u n c e  . .' ~ 
THEIR NEW PEAN'P,OP.EN IN TERRACE.FORTHE MANUFACTURE' OF 
~.OR ;UGATE~ STEEL CULVERTS" OF ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WEL[~, 
C,-',3 ~IGS, ETC.  - - 
Be d Bailey :: • e: ® 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'mH2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I Wt4EN .r. @A~ 
 .0'rt 
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• ;. - , . 
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I n  the  days  when sai l  was kizg,  B.C.'s weekend mar iners  knew a th ing or two  
about  the  water. And  the  boer. Sure, there  have been some changes  -but  
the  yaohtsmen of  yes teryear  wou ld  s t i l l  say  "Aye"  to Old Sty le .  I t ' s  s t i l l  
the i r  s ty le .  S low brewed and  natura l ly  aged  to wet  a man-s i~ed wh is t le ,  
That 's  why  It 's Br i t ish Columbia's favorite beer. Down the hatoh, me heaztdesl 
. ' , , /  - "  
water. Of 11 such drowings 7 ~' - -  . r  , 
were small children, Water 
holds a fasciizaticn for children, 
and parents hould never allow 
a small child out of sight for 
an instant when near a stream - • or ore . . . .  i small boats on the coastal 
waters and the same number of 
accidents accounted for 4 more 
drownings on lakes and rivers, 
In six cases .occupants Mood 
up in the boat~ either in ex- 
citement when catching a fish 
or to unsnag the prop. If you 
must stand~ do it carefully, 
after first donning your life 
JackeL i 
Six drowned while swimming. 
In every case but one, basic 
swimming rules were not heed. 
ed; swimming alone, swimming 
straight out from shore; swim. . . 
ln unsupervised areas without a' : .~&i"  ' " . : i  / i : - - " - .  - : - i ;  ; : .  :. B y ~ : ~ b : : M ~ n ~ , , :  • companion well trained in life 
saving. - i 
Three dro~ned when two cars. ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~  I ~ '  
went into water; two SCUBA 
divers drowned; two bodies were 
foand~ and three are listed an 
unclassified, 
July and August always have 
been peak months for water fate. 
litles. The Council urges every. 
one to learn and obey the basic 
water safety rules, 
Excess su. 
is painful i 
Too much sun can beharmful," 
St. John Ambulance advises 
progressive xposure~ beglnn. 
ing one's tan with 20 minute ~ , ' .* • . . . .  ' . . . .  :. . . . . . . - .  .:~.:~..,~'~'::,'.x,_,::',~.d~'.'.,~.?~:,,'~.~ ~, 
sessions, then graduallyincrea. . by :  . ~ :  ~ i  • e . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . .  i sing as the skin's burn rests. ' i"..' . ' .  .: ,':~!; ..,i...".i,',...'.i'i:':.:" '~" :  ' .  'i 'i 
•"  i ~ t " •" • • . . . . .  • ." , ' " . ,  . . . . .  ,'-~'r~.4~ " tanee builds up. 
Early morning or late after. 
noon tanning is recommended : 
because the burningultravi61et 
rays of ithe sun are then fll. 
tered through a:grester depth of 
atmosphere before they reach 
~the body, , . 
,':/If you d0.get a sunburn a an, 
application of cold cream~ltve 
ofl~ petroleum,Jelly a or co~l wet 
compresdes ~can alleviate the 
if,the burn is surlous s see 
your do .~. r wlthOU .... t de l~'  • 
,:.The i~eg~mg IB~elmo~ tin. 
:po~mt p~rt ottZe wor~, 
P ' i  i/:i LATO ; 
~ i: 
MY S~HER j~  i~ 
. 
. i " 
Aup z Wl@~ 
~I".HA'V~ TO ~,AVE ~O 
t#¸ '7  ,o  
Wednesdoy. Ju ly 12, 1967 
J 
. • .TERRACE "O~INECA"  HERALD, TERRAC_E ' B_,C_, 
• . . . . . . . . .  J e o . . . .  .,: ..... ..: ; . : : . :  .~  vorce lawsto  ,:n ange, Councnl i,sts r, eh 
tt MP'sstill:unhi py; to show highw  
, Canada' s archaic 0ivorce The government lsexpected to
laws ~ should be brought up to used the commltteYs draft as 
date by permitting dLss61utlon the basis for parliamentary ac- 
of marriage for reasonssuchas tlon this fall. " 
cruelty t desertion, non-support The work of the 36.member 
and drug and alcohol addiction committee was attacked for not 
says a ~ofnt Senate-Commons going, tar enough by. five vete- ' 
~commRtee report made publlc ran MPs who promised to cam- 
l~stweek. _ palgn publicly to ffetParliamenf 
STOR.ALL BUILDING 
all metal construction baked enamel finish 
available in three sizes 
com~,et :99 '50  o,~. up 
~ . .  
~,t~:i~ : i i::~ i~i~i ~i!i~  . 
; :~:. . i::::~ :!
"~,~':'~i:~! .'~ i :!i.:~.:~:~,.::.! ! i:::~>: 
~ill ~ !!iiiii ! . ..... ~;. L :~!H 
~i !i ! ::~:i/:~:ii ;~:-~-, ~-;:.:~.~.:;: i~ ~*:. 
to accept marr[age'breakdown 
as  the basic reason fordissol. 
rink a marriage. 
; The marriage breakdown con- 
cept was:put o the, committee 
by the Anglican and UnltedChur- 
[ ches, Canada Mental Health As, 
soelalion~ Canadian Jewish Con- 
gress , National Council of 
women and the Canadian Corn- 
mlttee on the Status of,Women. 
The Roman Catholic bishops 
told the ~ommittee the Church 
.would not oppose broader 
grounds for divorce in the oivil 
c( ~u] 'ts. provided facilities to re- 
c( ,n~ die estranged couples were 
made available. 
The five MPs who lssued their 
own dissenting document are 
Gordon AShen (PC--ParrySou~t 
+Muskoka)~ G.'W." Baldwin, ~PC 
Peace Ri~er),Andrew Bre'wln 
(NDP--Toront'o GreenwoodS, ft. 
~,.L. Fairweather (PC - l~oya~ 
and Arnold Peters (NDP -Tlmt. 
skaming~. - 
At presem, the grotinds for 
divorce are adultery~ rape, so- 
domy~ bestiality~ and non.con- 
summation for' physical or 
mental reasons. Most divorces 
.are granted for adultery. 
The proposed additional 
,grounds would Include= 
Cruelty Uof substantial cha- 
racter' ' J  with applleaUon left up 
to the Judge. 
Separation or desertion for 
three years where there is no 
reasonable prospect of recon. 
¢illation. 
Wilful refusal or neglect by a 
husband to support his wife and 
family for oneyear, 
Bigamy by either husband or 
wife, 
Wilful refusal to consummate 
.a marriage for a year. 
Holding A Banquet or Meeting? 
P leasont  Sur round ing  and  Reosonab le  Ratea ,  
* LUNCHEON AND DINNER MEETIN(~S 
* CLUB AND SALES MEETINGS 
WEDDING PARTIES- 
* RECEPTIONS AND BANQUETS 




C anad|an Highway ~fety  9. When anoUler e~r moves to a ~aJ~e in your ~J~| ~I~. ~ ~f '  
" i~ i ,  Council have called on moto- pass, don't make it more dff- and let_ ..ldm ln.thou~a..t~tii0(h~i,i 1 1  ~[ 
rlsts to offer highway hosplta- ficult by speeding up. (Would IL  Drive as 
llty to tourists, you walk faster if someone pu-  fellow has artghttobeUl~etoo, ~ 
- sed you on the s t reet? )12 .  Courtesy is Contagl~O~. ~l~y 
~ '~ They have listed twelve ways 10, When a iyassingdriverseek s not give it a try? / 
• drivers: can ~how courtesy to J . . . ':~:'/} ' i.~" ;i. 
-~ visiting motorists, ~ ~ D  f" [: ~ . ~ "r.~ ~ 
.:'~ "~ **In addition to winning good 
will for Canada, conrteousdrlv- 
• lng will lower the accident 
rate," a Counclls~kesman / ~ / J~ .~#~/~D 
:Here are..the l~.ways tO'l~. - ~ "  .~PI~.,ES CE ~J~ • i 
a good host On thehighw,'iy, • Bookkeeping , :  .::i 
• ~lrneogrophin9 • :Mail ing " - -~ ": I 
" 0 C.oWIn~ • Amwerinfl_ send~e i 
~ ~  1 1, Be ready to give dlreotionst 
: i~.~'.~,~,., when asked. 
' ~ 2, Make allowances for a visitor I who does not know local traffic 
3. Stop to see if you can help, 
|~ ~:~ when a motorist seems to be in " 
trouble. 
. ,  4. , o_   o.r 
lights when meeting a ear. 
:~ ~ 5. Always lower your highbeam 
"- lights when close behind a ear, G0~TS.  WEt.CDME, 
6, Don't tailgate - don'~ cut in, 
~i 7. Always use directional s g- Every Wednesday and Pridav Eve~in~ 
) nals when moving from lane to 
i lane. or turning. ~RDGAMES - BRIDGE -E i 'C  
~ 8. If "a motorist fails to yield~ . " - 
~ ~ "~, don't insist on your lght of way. At The Clubhouse 
i ~i "~ r~; emember the lines mhe was THORNHILL  GOLF  COURSE, ht, dead rlght~ as he sped 
~:" :' / along, but he's Just as dead as 
~, ff he were wrong,") I~toae 63S-2~42 
- i usiness Directory .MR. AND MRS. WALTER MANTEL ~ 
,r,,ewore roc  e0,, I , 1 , 
Mantel Content Wedding 
MacKay's Commercial • Residential 
Natural Rock. Mason 
- Funeral Home Karl Motz -  Phone 635-~I2 
• Ph. 63S.2444. P.O. Box 430 Slate and Flagstone, Block 
The Christ ian Reformed and carriedwhitecarnatiunsund TERRACE, B.C. and Brick; Imitation Stone 
Church was the scene of an yellow roses. • Aim serving Kitimat'o and Brick Veneer. 
evening wedding Thursday~June Mter the ceremonies there" 
15, when Walter Mantel took as was an opewhouse r ception i  
.his bride Linda Ann-Contantt the church, followed by a ban- [ 
daaghter of.Mr, and Mrs. M. quef in Lakelse Totem Room, [ ":o' ar J - 'n , "  us  C leaners  L imi ted  J, Content of Terrace, For the wedding the bride' s
The Reverend V. Luchtes per- mother wore a yellow peau de 
formed the wedding ceremony sole dress and cost, white ac. "Operating with the Most Modern Equlpment" 
and Dick Seinen was best man, cessorles and pink baby roses ~ PHONE 63S-6910. ~ 
Mr. Martin Hassles played corsage. The groom's mother Triple "A' :  Instructor ,i COIN-O-~TIC  and ,COIN CLEAN Laundries 
the organ and Mrs, G. van Last chose a dark green dress with 
i was 'soloist. I%rman Mantel~ white accessories and orchid [" • Professi6nal Dry Cleaning and Pressing • Martin Content and Arthur Groot corsage. ,, 
• served as ushers at the church. The bride's table .was can- A .F .  BEST  [ • Coin Dry Cleoning • 
Given in marriage by her tered with a 8-tier wedding cake 
father, the bride was lo~ely in made and decorated by the e Batchelor Laundry Service • 
• ~om ~ m  LAKEI E  MOTOR Aherwhilebr°cadeweddlngg°wn* bride' s .father who is proprte. ~Ag.R~I t  (shirts beoutifully done,) 
crystal tiara held her fin~. Dick Seines proposed the toast . . 
, '~ ried,~:.botm.~t~:.of red roses _of congratultt!o~om/P¢i~.ce ~,-.:'--~ , t~ l~- - - I  ~ ....... IL J, 
" ' -  " L" ": . ' ' :  ! !  I~ i . r m n o .  ~ge,  mow . . . . . .  [ B'C' '1AND SUBVEY:t~j '•:'Ele-~¢al C°a~"  ] W | r h ~ .  • [ 
• Sut i  . . . .  hanoHs, Her wedding dress Was broer was master of sere- • 
ng C ap!d 7 ".4(~ .Lpub_ll.e IA~:=~ made hy her mother, She wore monies. -PHONE .x  |4k~8. ,.¢./ • Commen=ls  nd..Rmidm~l I
a pearl necklac% a gift of the Mr; and Mrs. Mastelleftlater 46B4 Lazelle Avenue 
groom, for Los Angeles~ California, on A Iw~ Look To 63~-~7~i  ~- ' ] 
enquiries: Her attendants were Miss their honeymoon. . . . .  PIm~m Ik~.~f$99 Box 14163..:. Ten.ace, B,¢. I 
• Tens Mantel~ sister of the On their return they will take "B[~ST" 
) 'CATERING/VL~.NAGER or ,HOTEL u,  ua~_~ gr .oomt and Miss Annelies Con- uP residence at 4'/33 Tnck Ave- 
. ...; , v ,m.~;~ tant~ sister of the bride. The nun."Thegroomisemployedwlth 
Lekelse Me*or Hotel - .4620lmkelse Ave. two bridesmaids.wore floor- the District of Terrace Fire " BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
- -  ' . . . . . . . .  " , -  ' -.--- ,, q , - ,  length mauve peau de sole dres- Department and the bride with ' ---- - - ' - - - - - - "  n authorized ealer for , rnone  o~=-ouo~ • rhone  o=~-~oa * se 1- - -  " • - ~:~.:~.~;:.;:*~:.:~.~.:~::.:::..~¢~:~.~:~i~:~:~::::*:.:.:*:~:*:.:.:~:;:~:.:.:~:~:~:;:.:~:*:*:~:~:*:*:~:~:.:~:~:~:*:*:~:~:~:~:~:*:~:~:~:::~::*~¥~:~ z '  • " • • • ' s w m cumoerDuna held by Moantvlew B ak_ cry. - ~. • ~:; :[.:. ~;~:~.~:~; :..~:~:~:~: : : >:~:~.`: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. _ 
V__D_  m__ J . _  __ [ - D~R0rI ' .D]ES~ (G,J~.) ]~GI IV~ ,, ........ x:-¢:.....~.-..;...;.;....5..~;.;.., roses and streamers. They wore Out of to~vn gtfests at the wed- r 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i .  ,~ .... . . .-.. . . .  ........................................ ..............~. rinestone tiaras in their" hair, ~ L ~ W ~ ' & ; ' ; ~ : : : : : : :  ding included Bey. and Mrs. G. 
• vanLaar of Willard~ Ohio~ U.S.. Post  "L td .  I _ ¢*relg Ave. Tyrre¢,, B.C. - Phelm .~|~ ! 
• # A,; Mr. and Mrs. A, Mantel~ 
Surrey s B.C. and Mr. and ~rs. "Your ~o.U.g ~ e "  I I • " ' I I 
• . Bid Beerda t Mrs. Harry Kruis-; 
. [ ~ [ T ~ ~ 7 ~ m ~ ~ ~  I selbrink and Miss Gloria Kars. Mar©err o_o,.~ ~r.  [[ AI's Laundry [[ . . . . . . . . .  n 
• tens a~ of Sml thers '  B.C,,~ . . . . . . . .  ~tm_ler i I A . .  I I. " ' "~ ' "  " '~ ' "~ ' "  
I ~__  _ . . '~  ml  l l l l ~  _q 
| ! !1 t  27~d~ ~T~:  l in, ,~o.ee~ox oo~ 11 Dry  C lean[n  11 & I I~l~TIONLll).. 
---manyf ce .o. ." '""" ' i  " ' 
• BOAT REN;ALS -k" [ I ~n~cu,  ,.c, I ! Shah Seo~, 
"0 "a has * -,.* ~ 1  ~z~ s. In ~ • I . I ~ewtu Shakes . 
n s . . . . .  - ' "  I[ Jol..e [ i  F. F m ik f lm 
• I I Plumbing &Heating Ltd. II l Phmo (k15.7497 
.That amazing substance cal- TERP~CE DJv!s,oN ! I ' *~ ~z ;~ I I s~.~,  ~Xs,um ~.~ . , .  
~We are all acquainted with - .. : _  ~ [ n TEItI~tCE, e~¢. n l 
i t ~,__~,y_~% i ~ k-lilt= I$1=v..-HZ~M-.-t.BT~ ~. . -  ] ~ its ordinarystructural dses, but For eli your Propane needs [ I | I 
readily Ldentfllable as wood . :.. ~ i 
. ~Vhlch comes from a tree, A p.p i . . .  I 
A partial list includes such 
~substances a  acetic acid, bak.: 
:lng yeast, butadiene for syuthe- 
tic Tubbert carbonic acidr gly- 
:eerlne: for  medicinal purpeses~ 
~ .  , . -~  ,~  ~ "  0XaliC acids for bleanh. . • • * '.~.~DO any Of these even remotely Smger Sewm8 
res'emble a tree? Mach ines  
' course not, yet they are 
i '~[ade at wood hydrolysis plants • VACUUM CLEANER 
~ ~  .thro~hout the country and they • FLOOR, POLISHERS 
depend, upeh the~oreatsfortheir. F~II selection of ~abries'. . :i'i~ ?aterial. 
)th hardwood and softwood Wool, cotton and ~ of your 
-.... ,'~ees are used. Sewing Needs.-. 
, ~i One of wood' s greatest assets Expe~t service to all makes 
.ts ~ sensational property of of.Sewing Machines. 
~HI~' itself to be cut, cooked, Terrace Se~ 
llledn/pulled apart, pressed,. 
~i, Centre £fd. irat~ pressure bonded and 1 
I byhydrolyals. 4607 Lskelm Ave. 
iS'* l ittle wonder that the Phone 61~i5  
.el eerieSi!;has ,playedgr0Wthdays. of the anationVitalrolefrom P.O. Box 180~. Terrace, ~ The Herold gets home tothe people.' " Advertise;:'lt. F~J~'| ~!i 
k 
I | ] - -  i " t " " '  . ~ '~ • - .  . " r !~,  ' , .  
oA RB ]"  s E u IPME~Nr  
I: ::: ' ~ NEAPS?$HELL,q?gLff.KXlKqO~Wri[~. | ( HAV~._ ' rosTART.TOC~LLE~J~, J~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~. 
8ttu~;Jolm Is a qulltembr6t. " ' O I~wn ~towe~ :~;!i...-: Lorfi 
with the Centennial enW " O 8cedes . " ' . '  ;(~.: ;.~..'. ':iL~ii 
~.~e 'product : ~.three 
, "::.work l~.Mrm: Donald ~ i ,  e (~eat  ~ lzm :I:;:~,;.~(FREE.~ 
½b~ s'-  ~ ~  • feet, Isn't tor.I 
he plans. . : to give it to : 
n~dsuChtero • . . . . . . . .  ; ~ 
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~CE .?OM[NECA"+ HERALD~ T .ERRACE~ B.C. 
o 
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60 lIP 
. ,+ + + 
F'I'R £ prevention is everyones bminess. It maybe + 
the casual discarding of a burnilig cigarette, the lack 
of attention given to dousing a camp fire or the ma~. 
nifying power of a soft drink bot t le . . ,  whatever the 
case . . ,  these are responsible for millions of dollars 
damage to the timber arews of our district yearly. It 
all adds up to care lessness . . . :we  need the + Timber• 
Industry . . . it's everyones business to protect it! 
i 
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SKOGLUN D LOGGING LTD. 
TIRRA~, e.o.. 
ii li 
: POHLE LUMBER co.: LTD. 
nL~a~cm, e.c, 
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Wed, ne~ov~.July 12,  195"# "~ ;_ 
• Each oorrect  answer o0un~.  
10 points i Score yourself  as 
followe 100 Centus;:a0 tog0" 
superiors, 90 to  80 ~ex~ellent! 
60to  '/0 good; 50 to 80 aver- ~ 
age; 40 to60 fair,' . " 
FOR MEN: 
1,. Which sot of Roman nu. 
metals has the highest v~- 
lue? 'IX r VI, LXXX, XI~ 
2, / Where did the shlpN?r~ 
/ mandle capsize following a 
/ f ire? Charleston, NewYork~ 
, Miami, Savannah.: . " . 
8. .Which:  one .stated,. , ' I  will 
study and get ready and the 
opp0rKmtty will come?' '  
Webster,"Jefferson, Lin- 
euP. a Churchill. 
4, T~epyramlds Khof~Khafra 
and Menknura, which are. 
known as the first wonders 
of the world, are In EgYpt. 
True or False. 
FOR WOMEN: 
S. One of ,these movie stars 
has the actual name of Roy 
_ : Eitzgerald.~. Paul Newn~an~ 
Anthony Perkins, Rock Hud. 
son~ Kirk Douglas, 
6. Which three novels were 
~written by women? "So 
Big' ' ,  "A  Bell For Adaso' 
"The Yearling'."~ '~Scarlet 
Sister Mary.' '
7. Louisiana iS the leading pre. 
dueer in~e UnitedStates in| 
Grapefru,ts, Cranberries, 
Peaches, R!ce. 
8, . What handlcapbefellthe poet 
Milton in his mid-forties?. 
Deafnsss~ Blindness, Loss 
of speech, Loss of arm. 
FOR YOUI~G PEOPLE: 
9, The Biblical charaoterSam. 
' son set fire to the Phi l .  
lstines' fields of grapes. 
True or F~lse. 
10. In which state is Rapid City? 
Nevada r West L ' : yli'ginia~ 
South Daknte~ Michigan. 
ANSWERS 
~I0~(I qlnos "0! °e~l~ u=oo ~o 
spiel; aql leS OH-  * esle.,l "6 
!sseuPU11~ '8 !eoIH % ; ,  ~.m~[ 
ze.lslS l~l!~ostll . .pue I,$Ull . 
-~o~ oq£11 , /21~ oS~ "9 !uoi 
• $ ;~o~ z~s1~ 'g/;XXX'I "T 
Of two who made love go his 
daughter, he preferred the man 
'of worth to the one who was 
• rich, saying he destred a man 
wimout fichus rather than rich- 
es without a man. 
P LUTARCH 
i:.~::, : ~: . ,~::,' 
1,  , , ,, 
DELV.ING IN THE DUST are .the above people s all members  
of theTerrace Rotary Club, who are working to build-a~ali 
ground and park for local youngsters. Rotary are building the 
park complete with diamond and bleachers on land offered to 
• Terrace Municipal Council by Mrs. Duncan Kerr. 
[ 
:MADAM GETS TURNED ON 
BY ELECTRIFYING DRESS: 
A " f i r s t " ,  was scored at' a recent Toronto fashion show# 
,according to Style, when three models of electronic dresses 
by a New York designer were featured. 
One of the dresse~ was a black leather number with green 
windows which light up when a switch is pulled on a battery 
belt worn around the midriff. 
The dresses were shown only as Utraf i ic  stoppers'' b~ 
several people in the a~ience Insisted on placIng orders. They 
,aim to be the "l ight of the party" in their social set. 
Bella Belle library. 
a communilv centre 
BELLA'BELLA. B.C, (CP).. 19 boxes of books and the hard 
work of Violet Hendry have resulted in the first community 
centre of this remote British Columbia coastal s~tleinent. 
KUNU 3 metriC. 
SHOP LTD. 
4619,~HiLLCREST KVE. P.O. BOX 1285 
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ELECTRICAL ~ ~'~ NTRACrORS 
, ' : "• .  : : ! : : . . '  
this 
• . " ~: . -  : " .  . . . . .  :TERRACE. "0MINE~:! .}~IERALD,  TER.R~CE, ~.C;  
. - .  ~ .~. -  ~ ; :, • , 
I MIss Hendry arrived at this 
Indian :' Village last. Septemb~il 
~h  IxtO~ donatedbyVancouw: 
ptiSllc '-r'~"schodl and  ¢1111r;:~h-~ 
l ib rar ies .  
She was assl~edb~y Rev. John 
A. MecLeod,. principal of the 
local school, who arranged for 
her  to take:, over the school 
library• . 
"From there Iworkedwith~e 
children,: and through them e
reached the parents. 
'sNOw I 'm watching the lib. 
rary grow from a reading cen- 
tre to the beginning of a corn- 
munity centre. 
The l ibrary' s first Offoshoot 
was a square dance club which 
.meets every two weeks Uand 
is making healthy progress. 
A senior citizens' group 
followed and activity mush- 
roomed with the formation of a 
girls'  hobby climb and a boys' 
club. 
.The girls, learn :sewing and 
knitting while the boys gather 
In the school basement to watch 
Indian. carvers and learn the 
craft themselves. 
• The library is.supported bY 
,a women' s committee but " IF  s 
not only the women who are 
pitching In, '~ saysMissHendry. 
"Several men have volunteered, 
too  and one is starting repair 
work on the booksJ '
Like all libraries, the one at 
Bells Bells Is growing. But one 
volume will have a special place 
on its shelves. 
The children are preparing a
centennial book which will be Im 
scribed 'with all their names 
and which will contain stories 
about the people themselves, 
......... I 
: i. :::::i! :L!: ; :"  
Diving beetle 
thirsts for gore 
Both the adult and the larval 
young of the diving beetle cole 
led the water tiger are faro. 
ciou predators, 
They a|~ack, kill'and eat drao 
gently nymphs,' worm%, snails, 
tadpoles and small f ish-  Often 
several times there own size, 
Sometimes they cause •severe 
losses i n  fish hstcherles, The. 
water t iger grabs lts~prey with 
• its l~ge,.h011ow/~sickle .-,sliap. 
ed Jaws and InjectSdigestive 
Juice into It. After the flesh'has 
become liquefied it Is sucked 
back into the stomach. , 
.. DivIng beetles .are. adapted for 
a life In water but are awkward" 
and almost' helpless on land,. 
The~flattened hind legs are used 
together like oars.: : ' 1 r 
A fiumber '0! dtNerent .local*- 
len~U~ At .reSt they hang .hb~, 
d0"wn with' the breathin~ Pores  
on,the .tip Of the alxlomen above :
_ . .  , S  • . 
. . . .  " L L " 
i CHRISTIAN 'Ri~FORMBD ALLIANCE GOSPEL,CHAPML' " 
Sparlm Street a t  Straum' Ave, '10:00: a.m~-Sunday SC~ooI . ' 
by .  V.'Luchies'. Ph. &1~i  11:00 ~m.--Mo . ra~ Woz~. p ~ 
- - - -  " " :-: "~""1 '  ' 7:oo  p .m~. -~nn~ . ~  
lO:UU a me..~anaay ~cueu : ~ln m - " -; -"',. ~ 
11:00 a.m~-~Moming W ~ Fridnv . - -  , .~ ..... 
UPLANDS BAPTIST " R~t. E. Thleaon,~ Pashw :".'; ~ 
CHURCH 4812 Grsham ave ,  ~1"~ '~ 
( ~ * m  gm~ ~ ) ~ ; ' ' '  "r. . ' :~" ' 
so. H.llimll Avon,,, CSRI  LUmE m:CHUW.: 
SUNDAY Cur. Sl~rks St. ~nd:ParkA~ : 9:45 a.m~--Sunday School 
11:00 a,m.--Morulng Service Summer Schedule ~ ! 
Wednesday, 8:00 p~n. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible. 9 :~ a.m.--Worabip.Servie~'  
Study Pastor H; Madsen,. ~B~i~, ll.D. 
4718 Lore, Ave. - Ph~ &I~MI2 
BETHEl. BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly ~tmni]7 e~m'~ " 
(Regular) 
Kalum s t  Soucle Ph. 635.5187 'EVANGEL ICAL  FREE 
Poster Lloyd Andersen B. Th. CHURCH - " 
10:30- 12:00--Family Service, Cur. Park Ave. and Si~rks M. 
Worship, Sermon, • 10:00 a.m--Sunday School 
Classes. - 11'00 a m~Morni~g W~rah~. 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service -:_~n,~',., ~.~.; .= ~, ,~- ;  
Wednesday,  :00 p . = .  . . . .  
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys " :~,,~,~ o~ B~.  m.ah, 
8:30 p.m.--.~'ayet Meeting • A Cordla"i"ln--vnT~ion'T; Al l  - - "  
Rev, H. J. Jost, Pastor 
MENNONITE" BRETHREN 4665 Park Ave. Ph. & I~I IS  
CHURCH . 
3406 Eby St. Phone 635.5976 PENTECOSTAL TABERNACIJI 
Pastor Alvin Penner 10:00 a.m.~unday SChool 
10:00 a.m.-~-Sunday School U:00 a~n.--Morning Worlhlp 
11:00 a.m. - -  Worship Service 7:00 p.m.--Evangell~e 
-- BIBLE SltUDY 
7:30 p.m. ~ Evening Service Tuesday at "/.'80 t~ua. 
THE EDITORS ARE SAYING P OPLm . .  _ _ • • • Thursday. ~tt "/:$0 p~m. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH Pastor Ray. D. RafhIen Manpower hires the unemployed SU~D,A, Y J  Lmkelse AvonuoMASSES: PhoneSHome--Office43~.24414 
• 8:30.a.m., 10:00 a~n., 
" ~ . . . .  ' 11:1~ a.m.':and ~/:80 p.m. 
The Canadinn Manpower fewei" farms and fewer farmers cently, we are certainly Spend- 
Centre must be trying to re- (in the Fraser Valley) as many lng alot of money on this (Cert. Phone.&q$.~ll3 I '~ I~CE.  UNITARIAN 
duce the number of unemployed and varied pressures have for- tennlal) birthday party. O~i the FELLOW~IP 
by putting many of them on its ced more and more small oper- other hand. our neighbors tothe~ ST. M&TTHEWS CHURCH 
own PaYroll. It was announced stars off the land • .  Without south are spending billions this A~Iieoh- Church • of Canada PhoMs &~q-b'/21 
recently that the CMC was plan. the income from dairying and year on a war out of which no 4726 Lanlfe Ave• Ph. 635.5855 
ning adding 1,000 employees, poultry productlon theeconomin one is getting any enjoyment. 
Now it is advertising for 33 health of valley towns would be Let 's enjoy this party. ; . . Angl|cm Church of Canada 
executives. Fort Frances used low indeed. , . Chilliwack ~ Whltehorse (Y.T.)Star. Sunday, July 16 KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
tO have an unemployment office C.~ Progress,. - 10:.15 a.m.~Mattns and Parkh 
to provide Infor~atlon to.those WI~IERE'CONTROL LIES Communion "Car. Luel le Ave. K Monm M. 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 7:30 .p.m.~Evening 'Service 9:30 a.m.---~un~ay ~cho0~ seek/ng unemployme~t--insur. Only the commissioner of the of Latter Day Saints l l :00 a.m.~MoRflng Woa'~Jp 
ance. Now this must be done Northwest Territories . -  and (Mormon) 
• • Newcomers to the eommmdW. through Fort Williams and appointed employee of the Mini. Services SEVENll.I "DAY 'ADVENTiSt are invited to share in the'  
many persons seeking in. ster of Northern Af fa i rs . .  will 9:30 A,M. - -  Priesthood 
formation find there are no be able to introduce moneybills 10:00 A,M. ~ Sunday School, CHURCH Xife and work of the UnRId 
federal off lclalsinFortFrances intoa Council session as soon Elks Hall on Sparks Street Psstor R. G. Burton 635-2028 Church 
to whom they can turn for in. ~ the Senateratfflestheamend- p54 3306 Griffith Street You are invited to ~o~ 
formation. This, actually, i s  mint to the N.W.T. Act appro- . SATURDAY clipping in the 
your name and addre~ to a 'sorry state of affairs. - . ,~ed by the House of Commons NOTICE  9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School Knox United Church. Ba  
Fort  Frances (0nt . )T lmes . . . .  This was done by North. lh00 a.m.--Morning Service 
CRITICISM IS NEED~D ern Affairs in order that the .Pfesbyl.edan: Sei~Jt'ell 884, Tex~ace, B,C. 
Without board of trade or, gain in numbers of elected coun. 
chamber o~ commerce a com- cll lors WUuld not permit maJo- Sunday. Y:$0 p,m. PRESBYTERIAN 
drive to k CHURCH IH CANADA m~. lty lacks'the eep rlty tule;effeutlve control over at Christian Reformed Church . /,~ 
lt'~ p rogressive.~ It also.Jacks cec i l  action remains with the services at . . . . . . .~  . . . . . . . . .  ;~ ," . . . . .  ,~ 
.U~.~self.critlcLsm whiCh~isineo~ commissioner appointed by r ALL ~ w m  The Christ ian lte~urmed Church ' , , ~ . . . .  
essaryto keeptMngsinbaiance. Northern Affairs. - - FortSmith Sunday at 7:30 p.m. • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, " 
Me]fort (Sask) Journal. (N.W.T.) Norther. ~ttrther information photo ~t ,~x~.~~=_.  ~ ::----- - . - ' "  
FORCED OFFLAND PARTIES ARE BETT~,R " 635-7386 evenin~ 
Trend In the 60' s has been to As a friend commented re- 
PRICES ARE GETTING SHOT DOWN 
. . . .  - , .  •, 
at 
DGE CITY 
• . .  .. : , 
• . . _ . - .  •• .. . . . .  ,. 
| r in r  ....... ...... ' 
RALPH KERMAN 
E B 
Shotgun ; i :  
_c•  . 
MAX NEUBACHER I~-- "'~"~'~: q 
. -%.~ 
" /  
19G~ ~ ~el-Air 
Se~n. one owner .... 
i . 5  PLYMOUTH• Station Wagon, VS, $ / )DQC 
_, auto., still:uiider warranty, was $3195 ¢ . I~7~ 
:..,~i,',r 1965 DODGE7 Pickup, - -$11r~l~ 
. , ',:~ : ~:',:7: Iowa.  age~ AI. Now "only . . . . .  u 
17 ,,,, ,.,v,,., ,o,. ,ona  ,-,-,oo.,.,,. ,mac  
, 95 s . . .  Ai,. was 2395 - ,  &S~,~OtJ• 500 •.Sedan. ;auto . . . .  ~I .~, lOO ,,,,,.,v , , . .  '1( 6 cyl. auto., A1 ' 
: . '  Centennial Hol iday Spec la /  
• .i 1966 CHEV ~d~i r  *Dr .  ~V8, .auto. 
power  ~r lng .  W~ ' .~1~ 
TRUCKS :ill i 
i ic , :.. : -:."'i.::" // 1~ ' .  FORD Plekun,,6 ! evl..;~.., r . I 
STATION W,AGONS-  
t i~i'.:i I ' * : :  CORNET S00 s -  Pal_/ 
' ~:'~::"  PLYMOUTH SATELITTI 
"../ii:. :~.:, i ~',.~. :. .:~i S~le_ .~side, AI.~ Now~ouly~. ~ ". - ~ J# 
Just Arr ived  7; * ; . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ' , 
) 7: i~ 
• , ,• ":'•t /
< !,7/!)L 
;: i :;, :: •;:~ '7.* 
r,,~l.akelm 
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Smith in deep water 
when mule fell down 
"Once my mule fell with me from the ledge of a cliff into 
deep water~ from which I narrowly escapeddrowning;agnins while 
climbing a steep mountain side, a mass of loose rock and earth 
began to move, carrying me down 50 feet of the brink of a preci- 
pice 600 feet high.' 
Thus did civil engineer Mar. 
cus Smith record some of the 
-perils of railway surveys in 
British Columbia 90 years ago, 
Smith was one of the men who 
pioneered construction of the 
British Columbia section of the 
f i rst  T rans .  Canada railway. 
He was born in 1815 in North. 
umberland, England and by the 
age of 25 he had built a repu. 
ration as a land surveyor~ 
mapping parish boundaries. He 
had a great interest in ra i l -  
ways and soon transferred his 
activities to this field~ sharing 
in the creation of some English 
lines and for a time working 
under the railway pioneer Ro- 
bert Stephenson. 
His diligence paid well. with 
new positions in France and 
eventually in New York, where 
he arrived in 1849. Soon~ he 
was appointed to locate and build 
several lines in Central and 
Western Ontario. 
He went back to England, then 
to South Africa and in 1868 
he was back in Canada build. 
ing the Restlgnuche section of 
the inter-continental Railway. 
When the Canadian Pacific Rail. 




sis'ant to  Sandford Fleming~ 
the chief engineer of the per- 
l lmlnary survey. 
Assigned to the B.Co section, 
Smith made surveys between 
Victoria, Bate Inlet and the 
Fraser ,  a route that never was 
completed. The work was grue. 
Hing and dangerous. On one oc- 
casion when trouble threatened 
with indians and settlers in the 
Chilcotin, Smith armed his men 
and travelled In gunboats to the 
mouth of the Homathko River. 
His surveys covered most of 
the province between1872 
and 1884 when he became chief 
inspector of Canadian Pacific 
Railway works eastward from 
Savona. He left 'the company's 
employ in 1886 and worked as a 
consulting engineer until 1892 
when he  retired. He died in 
1904 at Ottawa. 
Being nible and light.footed~ 
his father encouragedhlmtorun 
in the Olympic race. "Yes / '  
said h% " i f  there were any 
kln~s there to run with me."  
PLUTARCH 
:::::::::: 
MeAlpine, Bell and Co. 
i CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
i:i: 
i!i'Rusident Partner: ' 4644 Lazelle Avenue, 
:::'ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. . Terrace, B.C. 
":.':!635.5483 . 635.$675. ~3S.$300 
~4~:::.:.:.:::::::::..:::::::::::.::.~:.~::::::::..:.:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::?:.::::!:::::::.:::::.:.:.:.:c.:.~.................... . ~  ~. . . . . .~  
When a letter won't 
budge a distant debtor... 
_ ~CC ~ ' . . . .  ::~:~;~ 
• e ~a~ " _ f~o~. : ::::.~i::i!'~i 
~ ~o~ . o ~ ° ~  :"~:.:~:~io~:i:P? 
• c~ a~e ~" 9 aT~exx~ : ' ::/:: 
Phone/ 
II 
Collecting overdue accounts by 
letter can be expensive and time- 
wasting. But your debtor can't ig- 
nore a fricndly remiuder from you 
by long distance. Next time, add the 
personal touch. Get ac{(on hy phone ! 
B,D, TEL 
OltlltS# ~OWMOI~ ~LL[PXOH[ #OMAM9 ~ 
I I I 
LAFF.A-DAY 
"You must  be qu i te  a he lper  a round the  house . "  
Safeguard home for vacation 
Keep yuur own safety in mind 
while you're on vacation this 
year~ but also give a little 
thought to the safety of your 
home before you leave. 
That advice comes from the 
B.c. Automobile Association, 
The BCAA urges that you don' t
advertise the fact you will be 
away from home for an exten- 
ded length of time. It gives these 
hints for preparing your home: 
Make sure insurance policies 
are paid up, 
Arrange for your mail to be 
:,~rh. i i  sd~er t i sermmt I l l  no t  pub l l lh ld  of'  dMp l~wed by  the  I Jnuor  Cont ro l  Board  or  by  the  eovernment 'o f  Or lUeh  Co lumbia  o ,  • 4=- 
picked up. forwarded, or held at 
your branch post office until 
your return, 
'Notify delivery services . .  
such as the milkman and the 
paper boy . • to suspend de- 
liveries, 
Arrange to have your lawn 
mowed while you are away. 
Arrange for care ofyourpets. 
Turn off outside water faucets. 
Check major service installs. 
tions . -such as refr igerator,  
furnace and water heater . .  
to make certain they areingood 
working order, 
Leave with a neighbour a key 
to your home¢l your itinerary, 
and your automobile license 
number for use in emergencies, 
Securely lock windows and 
doors, Leave the window shades 
in a position which would he 
normal if you.were at home. 
You may want to investigate 
one of the devices available for 
automatically turning on a light 
in your home at night, and turn. 
lag it off in the morning. 
I I  
Family type 
phone ,at Expo 
MONTREAL (C.P) . Visitorr 
to Expo 6'/ can use family-typl 
telephone booths, in which so 
versa people can talk simul 
taneously into one microphone 
It is estimated 5,000~000 .callL 
.will be made'during the world~ 
fear's six months from 601 






People Read Hera ldAds  
small ":: : "  " even ones  : 
~!~: ~ ~ , ~ , : :~  
• ' e / 
Now available from your Elephaht Brand distributor 
NEW GRANULAR 45-0-0 (Urea) 
Elephant Brand GranularUrea--45% N., is the 
modern fertilizer for profit-conscious farmers. 
• Dense, firm granules make this Elephant Brand 
high-nitrogen fertilizer better than any other on 
the market: Elephant Brand granules are; harder 
--they don t cake :or break-up to dust--but they 
do dissolve.readily in your soil• Elephant Brand 
.granules are denser soyou get more plant food 
m every applicator load-  make fewer applicator' 
refills. You save time and labour--and that means 
money. Comlnco Ltd./Calgary, Alberta 
TERRACL i l  
CO-OP ASS'N i 
; A RELIC OF TERRACE HISTORY could cause some headaches 
for the developers of the Safeway shopping centre at Emerson 
and Gregg. There used to be a saw mill there and saw dust in 
the soil occasionally ignites by spontaneous combustion. Here 
firemen Bert Roseboom (right) and Pat White squelch an isolated 





sPORTS C AMER  . 
Plan a Group Dinner Pdg, ty 
Pros too greedy 
for centenn,.l 
Sports promoters In Canada this year have rushed to t~e 
advantage of Centennial Year rather than contribute to it. 
All over the. country, events ! U  !~:~:  GO' : . :~ :  J 
previously labelled simply on sentation of the Centenn ia l - .  i:: !:i:~:::!::~::::::: 
.ii  one 635-6111 I ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
0 
RF.ST, ICRA#T 
• "CANADI'AN & CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday through Saturday; 10 o.m. to 1 ~m. 
Sunday, 1.0 o.rn. to 10 p,m, 
4642 l~ze l !e  ' . Phone 635-6111 - Terrace,  B ,C ,  :~.'•:.:.:.:_;:_.~:~:.:.:.~.';.'..'R~.• •'.'. •';'•' '.' •. v•.•..'.......,•_..~-•~.-.~.~•~._.•-•-•....-. . . . . . . . . .  ~.~.  
~~~:~:~~"~:~':'-';:':~-':~';J:~::~.~:~:i:::.":.'~ 
and it certainly should be the 
biggest track and field promo- 
tion in this country since Tom 
Longboat was beating" the best 
in the world, 
Fortunately m the P~m- Am 
eames, the Carling world golf 
champlonship~ the Expo soccer 
pr()duction early in June and 
other legitimate attractions 
have not been compromised by 
those attempting to use a can. 
tennial' label for instant profit. 
When did Niagara 
come into the picture? 
Tom and Jane checked their finances. They 
found they were shdrt of money. Wouldthe 
family holiday have to be postponed? The 
youngsters disappointed? Definitely not. Tom 
dropped In to see the manager of the nearest 
• Niagara Loans office. He outlined the problem 
to him, found him very understanding and 
helpful. In privacy, they discussed the cost of 
loans• A re1~ayment plan. (And payment terms 
to suit the family budget.) Within 24 hours 
Tom had the money In his hands•And the 
family wee headed for a fumpa©ked vacation, 
)Nhen y.ou need extra In0ney forany good 
reason, you can expe0t the:same courteous, 
quick service at aw'o0e Of 300 Niagara officeS• 
NIAGARAFINANCE: 
COMPANY LIMITED 
Member of the (~Group' of Companies ' i :: : .  
.:4641 l~ i le  Aye:: " '  : . . . . . . . .  
I II i 
merits have been endowed with 
ststns befitting spectaculars, 
simply by adding the word'cen- 
tenniap ' "to the title. 
Local and regional gnlttourna. 
mnntsm rowing regattas, tennis 
competitions and what have you 
remain local and regional events 
despite high.sounding names. 
Despite the criticismj it must 
be accepted thatCanada' sbirth- 
day has given Canadians a look 
at more top-level international 
sports than ever seen in this 
country in a single year. 
Although fans stayed away in 
droves, the Expo international 
soccer tournament at Montreal 
was more attractive. - at least 
on television . .  than the Jaz. 
zed - up product being provided 
by the United Soccer Associa- 
tien and the National Pro, 
fessinnal Soccer League. 
Soccer is Just one example. 
++* 
Track and field, notably, has 
benefited, A few years ago, track 
and field comprised a waste. 
land in which a few Canadian 
athletes labored might i l y - .  
without success or recognition. 
These days, Bill Crothers is ale 
most as much a household name 
as Gordie Howe although Howe' s 
exploits in the National Hockey 
League have been seen by rail, 
l ions more than have watched 
Crothers speed a haJf. mile 
against op competition, 
Crothers is only one. Sprinter 
Harry Jerome efVancouver, co, 
holder of world records for the 
100-  .yard and-100,  metre 
dashes, is a cerium crowd . 
attraction i most American and 
European points. 
4-+~- 
Records on the subject are 
almost impossible to produce, 
but i t ' s  probebl~ sate to say 
that more top "dight track and 
field athletes have entered Can. 
ads to compete this year than 
ever before. 
Saskstoon, Toronto, Viinnipeg 
and Vancouver all holdtop inter. 
national meets annually, Invari. 
ably, the roster of entrants in. 
eludes several legitimate hot. 
shots° 
~"'Many of the athletes admit  
they come to Canada because 
they haven ' t  been here before, 
offiers, like pole vaulter Bob 
Seagren .  o who soared 1"/feet 
2 Inches in Saskaloo~ lastwin. 
tar  to: erase his own,world re. 
cord., briefly .... Come "because 
we know the meets •will be well. 
ran and  the competition Will be 
goed,,' 
+-1-4- ' 
'~ldsye~'. the ~Pealhasl~on 
a Chance to,get close to the 
Pan American Games. to :o~_n 
in"Jnly in w~otl~;::~Is sho~a'd 
~bo,Canada s blgk'~st sportsPre.  
• ' . . , 
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MAYBE AND MAYBE not, but Slrnon Templar (Roger Moore) 
Is used to It on the weekly CBC-TV network program The Saint 
seen each Monday evening. Vlcky and Cathy Graham are only 
two of the many glamorous girls Templar encounters in the 
action-packed hour each week. 
Firemen f ight  
" " wharf fnres nn T llucum ; . , .  su,,s 
HIE A HALIFAX  CP)- Twelveflre- 
men have canipleted aone.month 
course In scuba dlvingand now 
stand ready to fight waterfront 
. . . .  fires from the water.' 
One Show each Week Day They received .their Instruc- 
at 8 P,M. tion from Jim Murphy who has. 
'Sat. Matinee at 2 P,M.. been diving for 14 years and' 
Mon. Tue. Wed. Ju ly  10, 11, 12 fighting fires for the last 10. 
THE YELLOW ROLLS ROYCE He's enthusiastic about the 
An explosive story o~ life benefits of having.:part of the 
and love amon~zst .the rich. .department in the water during 
Bex Harrison, lnErlu Hal tin a blaze. 
Shirley ~acL,ame =If you have a burning wharf 
Shorts: Bowling Alley Cat you either have to chop your 
- -O- -  way through asphalt and a lot 
Thur. Fn. Sat. ~uty'18, 14, 1~ of Umber to get at the flames 
COUNTRY MUSIC ON . or operate your hose from a row- 
r, :, 
MONDAY ~ FRIDAY 
8:00 CBC News., • 
6:10 BreakfaSt Club ' 
7:00 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club , . 
7:30 News..  . " • ; 
7:35 Breakfast Club ;, :. 
8:00 News- ,. ' ' 
0:15 Thought  for the Day  
8:20 Break/ast Club 
g:80 PreView Commentary :. ' .  
8:35 Brea~Jast Club ....... . " ":.~ 
9:00 CBC News. " i " 
9:10 Message Time " ,~ . .  :. 
9:15 N ine  T i l l  Noon  ' '.' ~ . 
0:59 D~O.O.T.~. - . .  . . " . .  
10:00 News •, -,. -'. 
10:05 Nine Till Noon . . . .  i 
10~30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board- " 
10:40 Nine Till .Noon 
11:00 News . " 
11:05 Nancy. Edwards RepertI 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:I5 Pet Parade " " 
11.;20 Exp0dition " . 
BROADWAY boat.. 
Hank Snow, Skeeter Davis ==A fireman lnawetsuitthough 
Hank Williams can take as much hose as is 
Shorts: Matador, Magoo necessary into the water, since 
Level 4350 it is almost weightless down 
- - -O- -  there, and get at the fire from 
Sat. Matinee 3uly 15 beiow." "
CHARTROOSE CABOOSE MONDAY NIGNT .Mr. Murphy also foresees the 
ComedY .in Color .,•...,~ da~" When:~lreinen will :assume 7:30 CBC News 
!: Molly Bee, Ben Cooper ~.... f .~ret  onsibility fo~,reedqer~ 
~! ! Edgar Buchanan ~: .O~"'~ b'f l~0di, ;s at pres'en[ the;~b f 7.~03 Centennial Diary :'.~'.,:-"~ 
!, Shorts: Mdador Magoo/. thena~, diving division..-  7:30 p.m. Nite FIRe 
~ Mon. "I~e. W'~.e~'u)y + 17, 18, 10 ==We' ve done everything else+ 8:05 01d Songs Old Melodies 
A RAGE TO L IVE*  . from cats In trees on. Why not 8:30 Nite F/l ie 
I (Restricted) Drama th i s?"  ; .9 :00  CBC News 
' Suzanne Plechette Candidstes for the scuba ply-. 9:03 Country Maga=lne 
' Bradford Dillman toon must be strong swimmers 10:00 CBC.News 
'~' Shorts: Bear Hug. Precision. and in good physical condltton. 1.1:00 News 
!~ - -e - -  • .- They practise In s~lmmlng 11:05 Sports 
:~ Thur. 1~i. Sat. July 20, 21, 23 pools but must be =, checked 11i10 Heartbeat in Sports 
.' OUR MAN. FLINT • out"  off shore before recetv- 11:15 Nite Fl its 
i! Adventure Comedy in Color ing their national certification. 12:00 CBC News 
James Coburn, Lee J. Cobb 
' " Shorts: T. & J. Cartoon Kit 12:03 Land and m~arine wea~ar 
' dims " : = = = = .  Lung es 12:08 After Hours 
• 1:08 CBC News 
!: ~ Drlve.in "k catch smokers 1:o3 Recorded Music 
i Fri. Sat. 3uly 14, 11 VANCOUVER (CP) - ~hronlc 
APACHE GOLD bronchitis and emphysema, both. 
Lex Barker, Mario Adort crippling lung diseases~, have TUESDAY NIGHT 
+',~ . Shorts: Window Shopping caught up with the first genera. '/:00 CBC News 
' Instant F~eneh Uon ofheavysmokersin,~anad% '/:03 Nits Flite 
i - -o - -  says Dr s Stefan Brzybowski of 8:00 News 
! Fri. Sat. July 21, 2;] the University of UrltlshColum. 8:05 Nite F]Jte 
I REVENGE OF THI bia. He says life-long smoking 9:03 Hernfit's'Ch0ice. 
.GLADIATORS is a major fact0r in causing both L0:00 CBC News - 
, Western in Coler. diseases..-. - . .  10:1S Nile FiRe 
Roger Browne, Seilla Gsbel 
Shorts: .Sick Transit ' 
i Once.Upon A S~aday 
Expo locates husbands i Show T ime 10 P.M. I SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
! kr little old ladies 
, " I ' ve  lost my .husband,,? said 
the elderly lady as she scurried 
YOUR LOCAL " up to the counter In the Vlsl. 
tors' Aid Service building at 
Expo .6?. 
SUN LIFE • '., " The lady's ai~proach may have 
.- been" unusual~ but her. problem 
• I t .~r inRESENTAT IV  E . was not. • , , . , 
. •  . . , 
• . . Since .Exp6 opened, Vis itors'  
OFFERS " ' " Aid has assisted some 2,500 
' .  - adults an'iJ '9~000 children who 
• m . - . .  have become separated from 
PER NALIZED " their parties while visltlngthe, 
" exhibition.. . 
.SERVICE IN:" " '.~ One 'of the lostpersons was 
LWILLIE SCHNEIDER , . .- 
• District Manaler ... : . . . .  ..?.i a 75.y~ar old lady from the 
United'States. She roared int0 
., • MORTGAGE:  + INSURANCE .3' thelcentre°nenight'eyesflash" 
t it) BUSINESs INSUR~NCE~., ~,,~ lng;beside-herself.wlthrage, ' " I '  m such a t001+' ' she"star, 
med~ " I '  ve forgotten the name of 
: ,*" RETIREMENT . PLANS my. motel. You 'd  think at my 
. . age, Pd kno,w enough to write 
11:35 Assignment 
11:40 Nine -Till Noon 
11:45'(Tuesday's Stork Club)- 
11i55 Assignment • 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon- Date 
12:15: News " - 
12~25 Sports ~ 
12:30 Regional and. Local News 
12:85 Heartbeat in Sport " 
12:40 Luneheon' Date 
12:50 .Noon' StOck Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date' 
1:00 Summer Sound I 
1:15 Variety-Show 
1:40 •Assignment 
2:00. CBC News 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 ~atinee with Pat  
Patterson. 
3:10 COffee Break 
3:30 Radio Market 'P]aee 
3:85  Asmgnment  
4:00 ~ News 
4:03" Canadian Roundup 




5:10 Stock quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade 
5:20 R.M.P. ,. 
5:25 Summer Sound 




~, ~ , : : IULY 16 to 22 1 I : I 
. • , .  - . . .+- : 'y ' :  . • . .  +. 
lii0o rows. ..... 'i/:~+ i::! ---DXV : i :~ 
11a~= ,+ . '  . . . . . . . .  ., : . . . .  ~'~"  '. : '  " 8:00 News, sportsand wea~e~ 
11:10 Heartbeat:in .S] 8'15 Voiee ot Prophery ; . .  
I~I:UU UUU.  ~ lews  ' . .'. "' ':" 9 * " " " 12 03 La " - ; ~ "~* :00 Sunday_ morning magazine 
: nu ana'marmeweamer 0'30 S" "° "+ ~ " ' 12 "-  " ' - -  +- n ' " r ' ' I ~  ~ U  k ' 
/ :u~ a,u.er ,LiOUX' ! ~ .... ~. ; 9:59 :i).Oo'U'0"~,,,.0S. "+ + : " 
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Work up a sweat. Work up a thirst. Then cool i t -  ~ii 
with the cold, quenching flavour of Lucky Lager. 
Lucky's the bold B.C. beer with a tradition you can 
taste; blended and brewed Western.style for 
men who demand man.sized flavour in a 
quality beer. So relax with a Lucky - the choice of 
men who know a good beer When they taste it. 
Give Yourself' a LUCKY BREAK 
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TERRACE TRANSFER 
.Phone 635-6344 N ights  Don" 635-6029 or .John 635-6286 
TO PROVIDE THESE AND OTHER SERVICES • WE ARE EQUIPPED WITH THE FOLLOWING:  
• HE-Boys  • Lorge and. small f lat dock trailers " " • '  Fork lifts 
• Low bed trailers • Large and smol'l vens . • Winch truck ., 
. . ,  , 
ANYTHINGMOVEABLE WE'LL MOVE. . .  
ANY T IME. .  ANYWHERE! 
• Dai ly  f re ight  service to and f rom Prince Rupert  
and K i t imat .  
• Once weekly service to the Nass Val ley.  
• Twice  weekly  refr igerated service to and  f rom 
Prince Rupert  and K i t imat .  
• Connect ing carriers to  al l  pa ints  in Canada. 
• Agents  for  Nor th  Amer ican  Van Lines Ltd .  
Budget  Mov ing  Can Be Arranged.  
• Agents  for  Johnson Termina ls . .  Pool car  service 
(Vancouver  to .Ter race  in 48  hours) .  
• " Agents  fo r  HUNT 'S  Transpor t  fo r  f re ight  go ing  
east. 
We Offer All These Services 
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Special Prices Effective July 13-14-1~ ' " , ii , ' 
Your Fr,endl.y ~,  Store, 
; I 
PREPARING FOR NUCLEAR WAIt (above) is Terrace's Mtmicpal Administrator John Pousette 
at left, seen attending a senior training course at the Canadian Emergency Measures College in 
Arnprior, Ont. s in his capacity of Co-ordinator of Terrace' s Civil Defence. With him (left to 
right) are R.G. Smith s' Osoyoos J°W, Ardiel, Surrey, K.M. Little s Vernon s 
I 
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'~ if you feel swell '~= ' 
J 
COMING Wearing toe tight a panty girdle can cause a form of edema 
or swelling of the legs. 
Two American doctors re- A complete medical examina, 
cently described this condition lion showed the patients to be in 
as the'panty;lrdlesyndrome,, good health except for the swel. DELMONTE 
when two to their patients com- ling which, they explained, was ~ _ _  
O McCulloch Chain Saw plalned of swollen legs, not present in the morning but 
' deve Iopedandw0rseneddur ing  WAX BEANS q c Boats the day. . F • Ou.oo,d ~o~. Child centre ~he condition disappeared en- O 
tlrely during summer vacations R ! 5-oz. 
Complete  L ine o f  PQrts sets support *hlch were spent at the beach, 
Noting the circula~ lndena. • - 
Franchise Dealer tions around the, thighs, the do. 
MONTREAL (CP) - Some 30 tar learned they were caused 
Terrace-Kitlmot agencies and parents' groups by a panty girdle. When this - ,  
have offered their help to in. garment is worn too tight, it has 
R sure the formation of the Child the effect of a Small Motor epail Rehabilitation Centre here, a stricting the flowt°Urniquet'of blood andre- . 
g/ ,  • new body designed to act as causing swelling. • -,..op a referral service, co.ordina. The prescribed cure is simply ALLEN'S 
t ingserv iesand acting as . o take off the panly g i rd |e .  ;or $1 O0 
TERRACE CO'OP ASSN'  general sp°kesman f°r handl" B°th patients rec°vered c°m" DRINKS capped children, pletely. 
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k~..,". ~. . : t --', "Fuel Saver 
~.~.~/~ $ , , , / , ,  . .  STAFFORD'S . : ;~  .. 
F N PIE ILLI G=I c 
"¢, 
........ ' , Bulk Weiners ' ::~!!ii~i;iiii!i ~ Air Freshe.ers,,,~,.o=. 89  
~ Shumpoo, v, = . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  99 ' 
r.u ' '%, , ,  
, ~___1~ \ 'ROYAL __  __  . Lb. 
~ ~*-~ ' h PORK 
FUEL PROTECTION IS i 
GOOD MANAGEMENT, Meat Spreads 3i49 i i139 ° 
~:e  .right storage equ ipment  and  proper  ma intenance  cut  evapora- ~ 
n. iosses - -p reeerve  fue l  qua l i ty ,  too!  • Lmmmmsm, .  
O-O~ Pet ro leum Depar tment  w i l l  serv ice  your  Fue l  S torage  C L O V E R D A L E  . : . , :.. . 
.... .... LETTUCE ii 2 3 7 , • Cheek the Water Drain Valve and PV:Va lve  • • Install a 8nap Cap on the hose nozzle i ' for • • Cheekthe  metal stand and tighten bolts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . , . : : . . . , . . ; . . . . " . . i .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
"l~()J~': .@Palntb0thtlj(nkaildmetalstandwithaiuminumpaint:; "UOIA, 0WNEDFor Co-op Petroleum Pr ductl ~~(~)~. ,~t  'CRANNYIAPPLS~ITH i 'ES ii ::.7i" !,ii i ~i*iii!i iiii•i ): :•Lbl * 
" i~one 635-7419 , ~ . ,  
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